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To reduce fire or shock hazard, do

not expose the unit to rain or
moisture.

CAUTIONTO_UO_ THERISKOF_ _CT_ICS_IOCK

REFERSERVlClN_TOOU_IFIEDSEnVl¢__E_SO_E[-

This symbol is intended to alert

the iiser to the presence of

unhlsulated "dangerous

voltage" within the product's

enchlsure t]lal lllay be of

sufficient lnagnimde to

constitute a risk of electric

shock to persons.

This symbol is intended to alert
the user 1o lhe presence of
important operating and
maintenance (servicing)
instructions in tile lilerature

accompanying the appliance.



IMPORTANTSAFEGUARDS

For your protection, please read these safety
instructions completely before operating
the appliance, attd keep this manual for
future reference.

Carefully observe all warnittgs, precautions
and ittstructions oil the appliance, or the otte
described iu the operating instructions :utd
adhere to them.

PowerSources
This set should be operated only Ii'om tile type (51
power source indicated on tile marking labeh It
you are not sure oI the type of electrical power
supplied to your home, consull your dealer or
local power conlpany. For those sets designed to
opel_lte |ronl b_lUel y po reel-, or other sources, le |_r

to tile operaling illstructions,

Polarization

This set may be equipped with a polarized ac
power coM phlg (a phlg ha_ing one blade wider
than the olher).

This plug will tit into the power outlet only one
way. This is a satcty Icamre. If you are unable to
insert tile plug tully into the outlet, fly reversing
the plug, If the plug should still Iidl to fit, contact
your electrician to have a suitable outlet installed,
Do not dellrat the salcty purpose of the polarized
plug by lorcing it in.

Overloading
Do not o_,erload w_lll oullets, extensioll cords or

comenience receptacles beyond their capacity',
since this can result in lirc (51"electric shock.

ObjectandLiquidEntry
Ne_er push objects of any kind into tile set
through openings as they nmy touch dangerous
_,oltiJge points Ill"short OUtparts that could rcsu][
in a fire or electric shock. Never spill liquid of any
kind on the set.

Attachments

Do noI use _ltt_lchlllents llOt reCOlllnlended by tile

ii/anul;lclur_2r, as they may cause hazards.

Cleaning
Unplug tile set fi'om the wall outlet belore
cle_uling or polishing it. Do not use liquid cleaners
or _,erosol clemlers. Use _,cloth lightly dampened
with w;tter for cleaning tile exterior OI tile set.

Water andMoisture

Do not use power-line operi/ted _ts neilr water

lor example, near a bathtub, washbowl, kitchen
sink, (51"hmndry tub, in it wet basement, or near _l
swinmling pool, etc.

Power-CordProtection
Route tile power cord SOthitt it is llOt likely Iv)be
walked on or pinched by items placed upon or
againsl lhem, paying particular attention to file
plugs, receptacles, and the point where the cord
exits Irom the appliance.

Accessories
Do not place the set Oil illl/instilhle carl, sla,nd,
tripod, bracket, or table. The sel may tall. causing
serious inju W to a child or an adult, and serious
danlzlge to tile set. Use only a carl, stand, tripod,
brackel, or lable recommended by lhe
ii/anuI_lclurcr,

Ventilation
Tile slots and openings in the cabinet mc prm ided
Ior necessmy ventilation. To ensure reliable
operation oI tile set, and to protect it h'oln

overheating, these slots and openings must never
be blocked or covered.

Never cover tile slots and openings with a cloth
or olher nlalerials.

Never block tile slots and openings by placing
tile set on a bed, sol_,, rug, or other silnilar
surlgce.

Never place the set in a confined space, such as
a bookcase, or buill-in cabinel, unless proper
venlilation is provided.

Do not place lhe set near or over a radiator or
Ileal register, or where il is exposed to direct
sunlighl,
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_?ORTANT SAFEGUARDS(go_i_ed}

Lightning
For added protection t_>rthis _t during _Llighming
slornl, or wllen it is lefi unatlended and unused fi)r

long periods ol time. unplug it hxml tile wall
oullet and disconnect lhe illltelllla or citble systellL

This will prevenl damage to tile set due to
lighming and power-line surges.

SafetyCheck
Upon conlpletion of _uly selvice or repairs to tile
set. ask the service technician to l_erlbrnl routine
salbty checks (as specilied by tile manulacturer)
to determine tlliLt the set is ill siLle operathlg
condition.

DamageRequiringService
Unplug the sel fixml tile wall outlel and rcl_:r
sel_ icing to qualified _r_ice personnel under lhe
tollowing conditions:

When the power cord or plug is damaged or

frayed.

If liquid Ilas been spilled or objects have fallen
into the set.

If the _t has been exposed to rain or water.

If file set has been subject to excessive shock by
being dropped, or the cabinet has been
damaged.

If the set does not opert_te nornlally when
li_llowing the operating instructions. A(liust
only those controls that are specified in the
operating instructions, hnproper adjustment of
other controls nlay resull in damage and will
ol}en require exlensive work by a qualified
technician 1o restol_ the set to normal operalJon,

When the set exhibits a distinct change in

perlormance this indicates a need fi)r service.

Servicing
Do nol alttelnpl to serxice tile sel yourself glS

opening or r_nloving covers may expose you lo
dangerous voltage or olller hazards.

Reler all servicing to qualified service personnel.

Replacementparts
Wllen replacement pal'ls are required, be sure lhe
service technician has used replacement parts
specified by tile manufacturer lhat have tile sanle
cllaracteristics as tile original parls.

Unauthorized substitutions may rcsull ill fire.
electric shock, or olher hazards.



Readthis first

Before operating the unit, please read this
manual thoroughly, and retain it for future
reference.

Replace the battery with the

specified type only. Otherwise, fire
or injury may result.

RECYCLINGLITHIUM-IONBATTERIES
Lithium-Ion baueries are

Orecyclable. You can help preserve
our environlllenl by returning

your used rechargeable baueries
to the c<)llecti<)lland recycling
]ocation neaD2sl you.

For morn in%rmation regarding recycling of
rechargeable batteries, call toll flee 1-800-822-

8837. or visil http://www.rbrc.org/

Caution: Do not handle damaged or leaking
Lithium-Ion baueries.

Batterypack

This de_ice complies with Part 15 of the FCC
Rules. Operation is subjecl 1o lhe kdlowing lwo
conditions:

(1) This device may not cau_ harmflfl
interlPrence, and (2) this device inust accept any
interlPrence received, including interlPrcnce thai
may cau_ undesired operalion,

This Class B digital apparatus complies with
Canadian ICES-003,

If you have any questions about this
product, you may call:
Sony Customer hfformation Center 1-800-
222-SONY (7669).
The number below is for the FCC related

matters only.

RegulatoryInformation

Declaration of Conformity

Trade Nanle: SONY

Model NO.: DCR-HC28

Responsible Party: Sony Eleclronics Inc.

Address: 16530 Via Esprillo, San Diego, CA
92127 U.S.A.

Telephone Number: 858-942-2230

This device complies wilh Pair 15 of the FCC
Rules.

Operation is suI_iect 1o file lbllowing two
conditions:

! 1) This device may not cause harmlul
imerfelvncc, and (2) this device nmst accepl any
interference received, including interlerence
lhal may cause undesired operation.

CAUTION
You are cautioned thai any changes or
moditic_aions not expressly approved in dis
manual could void your mlthol'ity to operate this
equipmenl.

Note

This equiplnela has been lcstcd and tbund to
comply with tile limits tor u ('lass B digital
device, pursuant to Part 15 of tile FCC Rules.

These limits are designed to provide reasoniJble
prolection againsl hamlflfl inlerlemncc in a
residential installation. This equipment generates,
uses, and can radiate radio flequency energy and,
if not installed and used in accordance with tile

instructions, may cause harml/d inler|Prcnce to

radio comnlunicalions.
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Read this fffst (C0_tim_e_}

However, their is 11o guarantee thai inlerlc,vnce

will not occur in a particular installation. If this

equipment does cause harmlul intcrlbmnce to

radio or television reception, which can be

determined by turning the equipment oll and on,

the user is encouraged to uT to correct tile

interlbrence by one or more of the lollowing

uleasures:

Reorient or relocate tile receiving antenna.

Increase the separation belween lhe equipnlenl

and rcceiver.

Connect the equipment into an oullet on a

circuil dillbrent hom lbat to which lhe receiver

is connected.

Consult tile dealer or an experienced radio/TV

technician R)r help.

Tile supplied intellacv cable umst be used with the

equipmenl in order 1o comply wilh the limits lor a

digilal device pursuanl to Subpart B of Parl 15 of

FCC Rules.

Owner's Record

Tile model and serial numbers are located on tile

bouonl. Record the serial nunlber in tile space
provided below. Relbr to these numbers whene_ er

you call your Sony dealer regarding this product.

Model No. DCR-HC28

Serial No.

Model No. AC-

Serial No.

For the State of Calilornia, USAonly

Pcrchlorate Material - special handling may
apply. See

www,dtsc,ca.gov/bazardouswasle/perchlorate

Pcrcldorale Material: Lithium baucry contains
perchlorate.

Typesof cassetteyoucanuse inyour
camcorder
• You c:m use mini DV cassettes marked

with M_[_*. Your camcorder is not
compatible with the Cassette Memory
flmction (p. 65).

Usingthe¢amcorder
• Do not hold tile camcorder by tile

following parts.

Viewfinder Battery pack

LCD panel

• Tile camcorder is not dustproof, dripproof

()r waterproof.
See "Maintenance and precautions"
(p. 68).

• Before connecting your camcorder to
another device with an i.LINK cable, be

sure to insert the connector plug the
correct way, and not forcibly to avoid
damaging the terminal, or cause a
malfunction of your camcorder.

Aboutmenuitems, LCDpanel,
viewfinder, and lens

• A nlenuitem that is gra>ed out is not
available uuder tile c/lrreut recording or
playback conditions.



• Tile LCD screen and tile viewfiuder are

manufactured using extremely high-

precision technology, so over 99.990_ uf

the pixels are operational for effective

use. However. there may be some tiny

black points and/or bright points (white.

red. blue. or green in culor) that appear

constantly on the LCD screen :rod the

viewfinder. These points are norm:d

results of the manufacturing process and

do nut affect the recording in any way.

• Television programs, fihns, video tapes,
and uther materials may be copyrighted.
Unauthorized recording of such materials
may be contrary tu the copyright laws.

Aboutthis manual

• The images of the LCD screen and the
viewfiuder used in this manual lk_r

illustration purposes are captured using a
digital still camera, and therelk_re may
appear different.

• The on-screen displays in each lucal
language are used fur illuslratiug the
operating procedures. Change the screen
language belk_re using your camcorder if
necessary (p. 17).

• Design and specifications of recording
media and accessories are subject to
change without notice.

point

_White, red, blue

or green point

• Exposing the LCD screen, the viewfiuder.
or the lens to direct sunlight for lung
periods uf time may cause malfunctions.

• Do not aim at the sun. Doing su might
cause yollr calucorder to ulalfuoctiuu.
Take pictures of the sun only in luw light
conditions, such as at dusk.

Onrecording
• Belk_restarting to record, test the

recording fuuctiun to make sure the
picture and sound are recorded without
any prublems.

• Compensation for the contents of
recordings canuut be pruvided, even if
recording or playback is not possible due
tu a malfunction of the camcorder, sturage
media, etc.

• TV color systems differ depending on the
countries/regions. To view your
recordings on a TV, you need an NTSC
system-based TV.

Aboutthe Carl Zeisslens

Your camcorder is equipped with a Carl

Zeiss lens. which was developed jointly by

Carl Zeiss. in Germany, and Sony

Corporation. and produces superior images.

It adopts the MTF* measurement system fur

video cameras and offers a quality typical
uf a Carl Zeiss lens.

* MTF slands lot Modulation Translkr
Function. The number value indicates the

anlount of ligla fl*olna subjecl conling inlo
file lens.
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Step1: Checkingsupplieditems

Make _,ure that you have following items

supplied with your camcorder.

The nuinber in the parentheses indicates the

nu tuber of that item supplied.

Rechargeable battery pack NP-FP30 (1)
(p. 12, 66)

AC Adaptor (1) (p. 12)

Operating Guide (This manual) (1)

Power cord (1) (p. 12)

AN connecting cable (1) (p. 32, 48)

m

g

Lens cap (1) (p. 15, 24)

• To attach the lens cap

Aoach lhe lens cap to the melal fillings of the
grip bell, as illustrated below, using the strap.

11



Step2: Chargingthe battery pack

You can charge the "InfoLITHIUM"
battery pack (P series/H series)

(p. 66) after attaching it to your
camcorder.

POWER switch

/ Slide the POWER switch in the
direction of the arrow to

OFF(CHG) (The default setting).

POWER

3 Connect the AC Adaptor to the

DC IN jack on your camcorder.

Power cord

1 Align the terminals of the battery

pack and your camcorder O, then
attach the battery pack and click
it into place Q.

With the • mark facing to the
LCD screen

4 Connect the power cord to the AC

Adaptor and the wall outlet.

CHG (charge) lamp

12

Tile CHG (charge) l_uaap lighls up and

charging sl_lrts.



5 The CHG (charge) lamp turns off

when the battery is fully charged.
Disconnect the AC Adaptor from
the DC IN jack.

Disconnect the AC Adaptor lbom the
DC IN jack holding both the camcorder
and tile DC plug.

Touseanoutsidepowersource
You can operate your camcorder using tile
power from the wall outlet by making tile
same connections as you do when charging
the battery pack. The battery pack will not
lose its charge in this case.

Toremovethebatterypack
(_) Slide tile POWER switch to

OFF(CHG). Hold down tile •

BATT/battery/release lever with one
hand.

(_) Remove the battery in the direction of
the arrow with the other hand.

POWER switch

• BATT (battery)
release lever

Whenstoringthebatterypack
Fully discharge the battery before storing it

for an extended period (p. 66).

Chargingtime
Approximate time (rain.) required when
you fully charge a fully discharged battery
pack.

NP-FP30 / supplied) 115

NP-FP50 125 m

NP-FPTI 17(1

NP-FPg0 22(}
g

NP-FH50 135

NP-FH70 170
NP-FH 100 390

Recordingtime
Approximate time (min./available when
you use a fully charged battery pack.

NP-FP30 95 45

/ supplied) 110 55

NP-FP50 135 65

16(1 80

NP-FP71 330 165

395 195

NP-FP90 500 250

58(} 290

NP-FH50 155 75

18(} 90

NP-FHT0 330 165

395 195

NP-FH 100 760 380

89(1 445

• All times measured under tile R_llowing
condilions:

Top: Recording with LCD screen.
Bottom: Recording with viewfinder while the
LCD panel closed.

* Typical recording time shows the time when
you repeat recording slarl/_,top, turning the

power on/oll and zooming.

Continued._ 13



St+p2: ghaNi_ the battery pack (C+_ti_u+d)

14

Playing time

Approximate time (rain.) available when
you use a fully charged battery pack.

NP-FP30
105 135

(supplied)
NP-FP50 150 190

NP-FP71 370 465

NP-Ffx)O 550 705

NP-FH50 17(1 220

NP-FH70 37(1 465

NP-FH100 845 1065

On the battery pack

• Before changing tile barrel T pack, slide tile
POWER switch to OFP(CHG).

• The CHG (charge) lamp flashes during
charging, or the Battel T Inlo (p. 27) will not be
correctly displayed under lhe lollowing
conditions.

The battery pack is not altached correcl]y+

Tile battery pack is damaged.

The balte W pack is worn-oul+ (For Batlery
lnlo only.)

• The power will not be supplied lrom the battc W
as long as the AC Adaptor is connected to the

DC IN jack of your camcorder, even when the
power cord is disconnected lrom lhe wall oulIeL

On the charging/recording/playback time

• Times measured with tile camcorder at 25 op

177 OF). ( lO °C to 30 op 1511OFto 8(_OF) is
recommended.)

• The recording and playback time will be shorter
when you use your call/corder ill low

temperalurcs.

• Tile recording and playback time will be shorter
depending on the conditions under which you
use your camcorder+

On the AC Adaptor

• Use tile nearby wall outlet when using tile AC
Adaptor. Disconnect the AP Adaptor fi+onltile
wall outlet inmlediately il any maltimction
occurs while USJllg your catllcorder.

• Do not u_ the AC Adaptor placed in a nan+ow
space, such as between a wall and lumiture.

• Do not sholl-circuit the DC plug of the AC
Adaptor or ballery terminal wilh any metallic

objects, This may cause a mallunction,

PRECAUTION

• Even if your canlcorder is turned oil, AC power
(house current) is still supplied to it while
connecled to the wall oul]el via the AC Adaplor.



Step3: Turningthe poweronand holdingyour
camcorderfirmly
To recerd er play back, slide tile POWER • Alter you have set the date and time

switch repeatedly to mrn on the respective ([CLOCK SETI, p. 19), tilenext time you
lamp. tUrll on tile pllwer ol yollf Calllcorder, the

When/lsil'ig il for ll'le l]rsl time. lhe currenl date and lime will be displayed on
the LCD screen lot a IEwseconds.

[CLOCK SET] screen appears (p. 19).

POWER switch Lens cap

3 Hold the camcorder correctly.

A
HI. Ensure a good grip, then fasten

1 Remove the lens cap by pressing
the grip belt.

both knobs on the sides of the

cap.

ii_iiiiii_!_!¸ , [l[l[l[l@,l,,,

Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly in the direction of the
arrow to turn on the respective
lamp.

If Ihe POWER
swilch is sel to

OFF(CHG), slide it
while pressing the
green button.

Lamps that light up
CAMERA: To record on a lape.
PLAY/EDIT: To play or edil pictures.

®

To turn off the power

(_) Slide the POWER switch to

OFF(CHG).

(_) Attach the lens cap.

• At tile time of purchase, the power will be set to
turn off autonlatically if you leave your
catncorder withoul any operalion altetllpled lor
approximately 5 minutes, to save battery power
([A.SHUT OFF], p. 47).

m

g

g.
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Step4: Adjustingthe LCDpanel andviewfinder

Open the LCD panel 9(I degrees to the
camcorder (@), then rotate it to the best
angle lo record or play (@).

180 degrees

90 degrees to the
90 degrees camcorder
(max.)

• If you rotate the LCD panel 180 degrees to the

lens side, you can close the LCD panel with the

LCD screen lacing out. This is convenieni

during playback operations.

• See [LCD BRT] (p. 39) to a¢{iusi tile brighiness

of lhe LCD screen.

You can view pictures using tile viewfinder
to avoid wearing down the battery, or when
the picture seen on the LCD screen is poor.

clear.

• You can adjust the brightness of lhe viewfinder
backlight by _leciing _ (ECD/VF SET) -
[VF B.L.I (p. 4_,).

• You can adjust lhe [FADERI and the
[EXPOSUREI _uing using the viewfinder
(p. 37).

16



Step5: Usingthe touchpanel

You can play back recorded piclures
(p. 25), or change the settings (p. 34) using
the touch paneh

Place your hand on the rear side of
the LCD panel to support it. Then,

touch the buttons displayed on the
screen.

DISP/BATT INFO

You can change tile on-screen displays to
show messages in a specified language.
Select the screen language in [
LANGUAGE] on tile [] (SETUP
MENU) (p. 34, 47). m

g
You can easily check the meaning of each
indicalor (p. 291 that appears on the LCD
screen, m.

1 Touch [_.

Touch Ihe butlon on Ihe LCD screen.

• If tile buttons on tile touch panel do not work

correctly, adjust lhe LCD screen

/CALIBRATION) (p. 70).

• Dots in lines may appear on the LCD screen, bul

this is not a n/alfllnclion, These dots arc not

recorded.

T0 hide the screen indicators

Press DISP/BATT INFO to toggle tile
screen indicators (such as time code) on or
off.

2 Touch [DISP GUIDE].

...... /% (o........

The indicatorsvary depending on Ihe
settings.

Continued._ 17



Step 5: Usi_ the touch pa_N {go_tim_÷_}

3 Touch the area including the

indicator that you want to check.

Tile meanings of the indicators in the
area are listed on the screen. If you
cannot find tile indicator you want to

check, touch [PAGE ,_]/[PAGE T] to
toggle.

When you touch [_ RET. ], the screen
returns to the area selecting display.

To finishthe operation

Touch IENDI.

18



Step6: Settingthe date and time

Set the date and time when using this
camcorder for the first time. If you do not
set the date attd time. the [CLOCK SET]

screen appears every time you turn on your
camcorder or change the POWER switch
position.
• If you do not useyour camcorder lot about 3

months, tile built-in mchargeuble batle W gets

discharged and the d_lleand time settings may
be cleared lrom lhe memoW.In that case,
charge the rechargeable ballcWand then set lhe
date and time again (p. 71).

POWER switch

Skip to slep 4 when you set the clock for

the first time.

1 Touch _ --+ [MENU].

MANUAL SET 7

[_ pnoGn_ AE
_-4 p EFFECT
_ AUTOSHm

2 Select _ (SETUP MENU) with

[BZ]/_, then touch [EXEC].

SETUp MENU

_ oE_oMODE

3 Select [CLOCK SET] with _/
EiZ], then touch [EXEC].

CLOOK SET

¥t MT D_ _t M_

_07 1T00?o

ES_ES_ _l

4 Set [Y] (year) with [ZZ]/[ZZ],

then touch _.

You can set any year up to the year
2079.

CLOCK SET

2007D2 _ 1 12:00AMYT MT DI _t M_

5 Set [M] (month), then touch

and repeat for [D] (day), [H] (hour)
and [M] (minute).

For midnight, set it to 12:00 AM.
For midday, set it to 12:00 PM.

The clock starts.

• The date and time arc not displayed while
recording, but they are automatically recorded

on the tape, and can be displayed during
playback (see page 39 lor [DATA CODEI
(During Easy Handycam operation, you can sel
only [DATE/TIMEI)).

m

g

g.
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Step7: Insertinga Cassette

You can use mini DV Mti_,'r cassettes only

(p. 65).

• Tile recordable time varies depending on [REC
MODEl (p. 46).

1 Slide and hold the [- OPEN/

EJECT lever in the direction of the

arrow and open the lid.

[-" OPEN/EJECT lever

/ Insert a cassette with its window

facing outwards, then press

Push the ccnlcr of the back

of Ihe casselte lighlly.
Window

Lid

Tile casselle c(mlparlment autematically
comes OUt and opens tip.

Cassette compartment

The cassette compartment

automatically slides back in.

• Do not force the cassette

compartment closed by pressing the
portion marked _ while
it is sliding in. It may cause a
malfunction.

3 Close the lid.

To eject the cassette

Open tile lid following the stone procedure
as described in slep 1 and remove Ihe
cassetle.

2O
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T_ecor_w/Playba&

EasyRecording/Playback(EasyHandycam)
With this Easy Handycam operation, most of Remove tile lens cap (p, 15).
Ihe camera settings are automatically optimally
adjusted, which frees you from detailed _
adjustments. The screen font size increases for
easy viewing.

1 Slide the POWER switch [] in the direction of the arrow repeatedly to turn

on the CAMERA lamp.

If the POWER switch [] is set Io OFF(CHG), _

slide it while pressing the green button. 4_/_

2 Press EASY _.

EASY

appears on the screen _].

3 Press REC START/STOP [] to start recording.*

The indicator (_) changes [STBY] to IRE(!]. _ _80min_(_}_
To stop recording, press [] again. ,. ,,

8TART'
STOP

* Movies are recorded in SP (Standard Play) mode on a casselte.
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Slide the POWER switch [] in the direction of the arrow repeatedly to turn on

the PLAY/EDIT lamp. Touch the buttons on the screen [] as follows.

If the POWER s_itch is _ Touch _, then touch _ to
start playback,set to OFF(CHG), slide il

while pressing the green

O Slop

0 Play/P rose Ioggles as you touch il

Rewind/Fasl forward

• To cancel EasyHaudycam operation
Press EASY [] again. _ disappears from the screen [].

• Adjustable menu settings during Easy Haudycam operation
Touch _ and [MENU] to display adjustable n/entl settings. See page 34 lklr details (111

setting.

• Almost all the settings return to the delaull setting automatically (p. 41 ).

• Cancel Easy Handycam operation if you want to add any effects or settings to the images. Ahnost all the

settings arc returned tO the previous situalion,

• Unavailable buttonsduring Easy Haudycam
During Easy H:md>cmn operation, the BACK LIGHT button (p. 26) is unav:lihJble. [Invalid
during Easy Handycam operation.] appears if operations not available during Easy Handycam
are attempted.

Q
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Recording
Lens cap

Relnove the lens cap by pressing both knob_;
on Ihe sides of Ihe cap

POWER switch

REC START/
STOP

1 Slide the POWER switch in the direction of the arrow repeatedly to turn on

the CAMERA lamp.

If the POWER switch is sol to OFF(CHGL
slide it while pressing the green button.

2 Press REC START/STOP to start recording.

The indicalor (O) changes ISTBYI to IRECI. _
STA_ ,'
STOP

To stop movie recording

PressREC START/STOP again.
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Playback

1 Slide the POWER switch in the direction of the arrow

repeatedly to turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

2 Start playing back.

Touch _ to rewind the tape to the desired point, then touch _ to start

playback.

O Stop

Q Play/Pause toggles as you touch it

• Playback automatically stops if pause is engaged lot more than 3minutes.
Q Rewind/Fast forward

=.

"10

To adjustthe volume

Touch _ --+ [PAGEI] --+ [VOL], then [_7/[_7 to at{justtilevolume.

Tosearchfora sceneduringplayback
Touch :rod hold _/E_ during playback (Picture Search), or [_/_ v,hile fast
forwarding or rewinding the tape (Skip Scan).
• You can play back in various modes ([V SPD PLAY], 17.40).
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Functionsusedfor recording/playback,etc.

[] Wider range of view: (Wide angle)

@

To use zoom.......................... []
]Move the power zoom lever [] slightly for
a slower zoom. Move it fltrther lklr a faster

ZOOII].

Close view: (Telephoto)

• Tile nlininmnl possible distance between
camcorder and subject while lnaintaining shmp
Rlcus is about 1 cnl (about 13/32 in.) lor wide
angle and about go cnl (about 2 5/8 leel) lklr
teleplloto.

• You can _t [D ZOOMI (p. 43) if you warn to
ZOOlnto a level greater than 20 ×.

• Be sure to keep your linger on lhe power zoonl
lever. If you move your finger oil tile power
ZOOll]lever, tile operation sound of die power
ZOOli]lever may also be recorded.

• [STEADYSHOTI may nol reduce inlage
blurring as desired when the power zoom lever
is set to the T (Telephoto) side.

To record in dark places (NightShot
plus) ................................... []
Set the NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch [] to

ON. (1_ and ["NIGHTSHOT PLUS"]
appear.)
• The NightShot plus function uses inlrared light.

Tllemlom, do not cover the inliamd port

wilh your fingers or olher objecls, Remove tile
converskm lens (optional) if il is attached.

• Adjust tile klcus manually ([FOCUSI, p. 36)
when it is hard to locus automalically.

• Do not use these functions in bright places. This
nlay cause a [na]l/lnclion.

To adjust the exposure for backlit
subjects (BACKLIGHT).............. []

To adjust the exposure for backlit subjects.
press BACK LIGHT [] todisplay I_. To
cancel the back light function, press BACK
LIGHT again.
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To adjustthe focusfor an off center
subject(SPOTFOCUS)............. []
See [SPOT FOCUS] on page 36.

To fix the exposurefor the selected
subject(Flexiblespotmeter)...... []
See [SPOT METER] on page 36.

Torecordin mirrormode.......... []
Open tile LCD pmlel [] 90 degrees to the

camcorder/@), then rotate it 180 degrees
to the lens side (@).

• A mirror-inmge ol the subject appears (m the

LCD screen, but the picture will be normal

wtlen recorded.

Touseatripod....................... []
Albach the Iripod (optional: the length of the

screw must be less than 5.5 mm (7/32 in.))

le the tripod receplacle [] using a tripod
screw.

To use a Shoulder Belt ............. []

Attach the Shoulder Belt (o;:)lion:d) lo ilk

designaled hook [_.

To play backthe images with added
special effects (Picture effect) .... []

See [P EFFECT] on page 42.

To checkthe remaining battery
(BatteryInfo)......................... []
Set the POWER s_ itch to OFF(CHG), then

press DISP/BATT INFO [_. The battery

information appears for about 7 seconds.

You can view the battery information for up

to 20 seconds by pressing DISP/BATT

INFO again while the battery information is

displayed.

Remaining battery (approx.)

_R:_LCD_CFtEEN: 86 rain

Recording capacity (approx.)

To turn off the operationconfirmation
beep (BEEP) .......................... []
See [BEEP] on page 47.

To initialize the settings
(RESET) ................................ []

Press RESET [] tu initi:dize all the

settings, including the setting of the date
and time.

Other partnames and functions

[] Internal stereo microphone

[] Speaker

Playback sound comes out from the

speaker.

• For how to adjust tile volume, see page 25,

Q

=__
-O
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Indicatorsdisplayedduringrecording/playback

[] Remaining battery (:q}prox./

[] Recording mode (gP or E_) (46)

[] Recording status ([STBY] (standby) or

[REC] (recording))

[] Recording: Tape counter (hour:
minute: second)
Playback: Time code (hour: minute:
second: frame)

[] Recording capacity of the tape (approx.)
(46)

[] Function button (34)

[] Tape lransporl indicator

[] Video operalion buttons (25)

The date/time during recording and the
camera setting data will be recorded
automatically. They do not appear on the
screen during recording, but you can check
them as [DATA CODE] during playback
(p. 39).
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/ ) is a reference page.

The indicators during recording "will not be recorded.

You can use [DISP GUIDE]/p. 17) to
check tile l)mction of each indicator that

appears on the LCD screen.

• Some (if lhe indicalors may llOt appetw when

you u_ [DISP GUIDEI.

Upper left Upper right

0:00:00

Bottom Cen(er

Upperleft

,_t6b AUDIO MODE 146)

Upperright

OVIN DVinpu1150)

Center

[] NightShot plus (26)

[] A, Warning (61 )

Bottom

- + Flexible spot meier (36)/

Manual exposure (38)

t:_ t_ _ Manual focus/36)

[] Backlighl (26)

m';®° '*_ PROGRAM AE (42

_+, Picture efli_,ct (42)

-'_- _6_ _mA White balance (38)

16:_9 Wide select (44)

'_; SleadyShot off (44)

Panel off (37)

EDIT V_ EDITSEARCH (44)

o

"0
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Searchingfor the startingpoint

Make sure that the CAMERA lamp
lights up (p. 24).

[END SCH]/END SEARCH) will not

work once you eject the cassette after you

have recorded on the tape.

Touch [_ --* [PAGE1], then touch
[END SCR].

Touch here again to cancel the operation.

Tile last scene of the most recent

recording is played back lk)r about 5
seconds, attd the camcorder enters the

standby mode at the point where the last
recording has finished.

• [END SCH] will not work correctly when there
is a blank section between recorded sections on

lhe tape,

• This operalion is also available when the
POWER switch is sel to PLAY/EDIT.

You can search for the start point to start
the next recording while viewing the
pictures on the screen. The sound is not
played back during the search.

1 Touch [_ --* [PAGE1] --*

[MENU].

2 Select _ (CAMERA SET) with

[_/[_, then touch [EXEC].

3 Select [EDITSEARCH] with [_]/

E_], then touch [EXEC].

4 Select [ON] with [_/[_,

then touch [EXEC] --* [_].

5 Touch and hold _ (to go

backward)/FTq (to go forward)

and release it at the point where
you want the recording to start.
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You carl view a few seconds of tile sCelle

recorded .just belk_re you stopped the tape.

1 Touch [_ -_ [PAGE1]-_

[MENU].

2 Select [] (CAMERA SET) with

[_/[_, then touch [EXEC].

3 Select [EDITSEARCH] with _/

[_Z], then touch [EXEC].

4 Select [ON] with _/[_Z],

then touch [EXEC] --* [_.

_0tr_n -= STBY 0:00:00

5 Touch _.

Tile last l'c'_xseconds of tile most

recently recorded scene are played back.
Then. your camcorder is set to the
standby.

Q

5'
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Playingthe pictureona TV

You cau connect your catncorder to the input.jack of a TV or a VCR using the A/V connectiug
cable ([_) or the A/V connectittg cable with S VIDEO ([_). Cotntect your camcorder to the
wall outlet using the supplied AC Adaptor lk_r this operatiott/p. 12). Refer also to the
instruction manuals supplied with the devices to be connected.

32

, ,_ : Signal flow [_-

[] A/V connecting cable (supplied)

[] A/V connecting cable with S

VIDEO (optional)

When connecting to another de_ ice via the S
VIDEO jack, by using the A/V connecting
cable wilh an S VIDEO cuble, pictures can be
reproduced more laithfully than with lhe
supplied A/V cable connection.

Connect lhe while and md plugs (lelt/rigla
audio) and S VIDEO plug (S VIDEO
channel) of an A/V connecling cable. In this
case, the yellow (slandard video) plug
connectkm is not necessary. S VIDEO
connection only will not oulput audio.

• You can display the lime code on the TV screen

by seuing [DISP OUT] to [V-OUT/LCD]

(p. 47).

Whenconnectingyourcamcordertoa
TVthroughaVCR
Connect >our camcorder to the LINE IN
input on the VCR. Set the input selector on
the VCR to LINE (VIDEO 1. VIDEO 2.

etc.), if the VCR has an input selector.

When your TV is monaural (0nly one

audio inputjack)
Connect the yellow plug of the A/V
cotmectiug cable to the video input jack and
cotmect the white (left chatmel) or the red
(right channel) plug to the audio input.jack
of your TV or VCR.
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Usingthe menuitems

Follow the instructions below to use each of the menu items listed after this page.

1 Slide the POWER switch in the direction of the arrow

repeatedly to turn on the respective lamp.

CAMERA ]anlp: settings l'{wrecording on a tape

PLAY/EDIT lamp: settings for viewing/editing

Touch the LCD screen to select the menu item.

Unavailable items will be grayed out.

• To use the operation buttonson PAGE1/PAGE2/PAGE3
For detnils of the button itenls, see page 36.

(!) Touch _.

@ Touch the desired page.

@ Touch the desired button.

(!) Select the desired selling, then Iouch [_ ---+ [_ (close).

• Wilh so111¢ settings_ yoll do no[ ]la_,'¢ to touch [_ ,

• To use menu items
For details of the items, see page 42.

(9 ® ® ®

L
(i) Touch _ --4 [MENU] on [PAGEI].

The menu index scrc_:n appears.

@ Select the desired menu.

Touch [_ / [_ Io select the item, then Iouch [EXEC]. lThe process it] step @ and (!)
is the same as that in step @.)

@ Select the desired item.

(!) Customize the item.

After finishing the settings, touch _ (close) Io hide the menu screen.

Each touch of [_ RET.] takes you to the previous screen.
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• To use menu items during Easy Handycam operation

_60mirl _ 8TBY0:00:00

(_)Touch _ .

(_) Select the desired menu.
Touch [MENU] then select the desired menu.

(_)Change your item setting.
Afler finishing Ihe sellings, Iouch _ (close) to hide the menu screen.

Each touch of [7 RET.] takes you to the previous screen.
• Cancel Easy Handycamoperalion 1ou_ menu ilems normally.

==
==-

g
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Operationbuttonitems

36

Available operation buttons vary depending
on tile position of tile lamp and the display
(PAGE).

The default settings are marked with P,'.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

The available functions during Easy
Handycam operation are marked with "*'.
See page 34 for details on selecting
button items.

[PAGE1]

You can select and acUust the focal point to

aim it at a subjecl uot located ill tile center
of Ihe screen.

Touch tile point where you want to focus on
in the frame.

appears.

To adjust tile focus automatically, touch

1_ AUTO] or set [FOCUS] to

[_ AUTO].

• If you set [SPOT FOCUSI, [FOCUSI is
automatically set lo [MANUALI.

• The setting returns t<>[_ AUTOI when you
I/irll tile power oil for nlore than 12 hours,

You can atl)usl Ihe focus manually. You can

selecl Ibis function also when you want Io

focus (!11a certain subject intentionally.

@ Touch [MANUAL].

t_ appears.

@ Touch {_ (%cusing on close subjects)/

(fi)cusing on distant subjects) to

sharpen the focus. _ appears when the
fi)cus cannot he ,_l]usted any closer, and

appears when the R)cus cannot be a([iusted
fimher away.

To adjust tile focus automatically, touch

[_ AUTO] in step @.

• It is easier to locus on file subject by moving the
power zoom lever towards T (telephoto) 1o
adjust file locus, lben towards W (wide angle) to
adjust the zoom lot recording. When you want
lo record a subject at close range, lllove tile
power zoom lever to W (wide angle), tllen
adjusl tile locus.

• Tile minimum possible dislance between
camcorder and subject while mainlaining sharp
k)cus is about 1 cnl (aboul 13/32 in.) tot wide
angle and aboul 80 cm (aboul 2 5/8 reel) tot
lelephoto.

• The selling returns to [_ AUTOI when you
lurn the power oil lot more than ] 2 hours.

You can adjust and fix tile exposure to the
subject, so that it is recorded in suitable
brighmess even when there is strong
contrast between the subject and the
background, such as sut!jects in the
spotlight on stage.

Touch the point where you wahl to fix and
adjust Ihe exposure on tile screen.

appears.



Toreturntilesettingtoautomaticexposure.
touch[_ AUTO]orset[EXPOSURE]to
[_ AUTO].
•11you_t[SPOTMETER],[EXPOSUREIis
mltomaticallyselto[MANUAL],

•The_ttingreturnsto[_ AUTOIwhenyou
till'It the power oll lor more thai] 12 ]lollrs.

See page 17.

See page 41.

Yuu can add Ihe following effecls Io

currently recoMiug pictures.

(!) Select the desired effect in standby mode
(to fade in) or recording mode lto fade out/,
Ihen Iouch [_ --+ r_.

@ Press REC START/STOP.

The fader indicator stops flashing and
disappears when the fade is complete.

To cancel [FADER] before starting the
operation, touch [ _ OFF] in step @.

• If you press REC START/STOP once, lhe
seuing is canceled.

Fading otll

WHITE

BLACK

Fading in

IOSC. FADER

MONOTONE
When fading itt, the picture graduall_
changes from black attd white to color.
When fading out, it gradually changes from
color to black and white.

Using the viewfinder
You can a@lst [EXPOSURE] attd
[FADER] while using the viewfinder by
having the LCD panel rotated 180 degrees
and closed with the screen facing out.

1 Make sure that the CAMERA lamp lights
up.

2 Close the LCD panel x_ith the screen
facing out.

appears.

3 Touch I_g_l.

4 Touch [_.
The LCD screen is turned off.

5 Touch the LCD screen while checking the
display in the viewfinder.
[EXPOSURE], inc. are displayed.

6 Touch the button you want to set.
[EXPOSURE]: A([iust with [_/E_,
and Iouch _ .
[FADER]: Touch it repeatedly to select a
desired efik:ct.

r_Tg]: The LCD screen lights up.

To hide the bullol/s, touch _.

See page 30.

g
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You can fix the brightness of a picture
manually. A([iust tile brightness when the
subject is much brighter or darker than the
background.

(_) Touch [MANUAL].

appears.

@ A(ljust the exposure by, touching [_1

r77
To return the setting to automatic exposure.

touch [ 7 AUTO].

• You can adjusl [EXPOSUREI and [FADERI
while using the viewBnder by having lfte LCD
panel rotaled 180 degrees and closed with the
screen lacing out (p, 37).

• The setting returns to [7 AUTOI when you
l/Irll the power oil tor nlore than 12 hours,

[PAGE2]

You can mljust tile color balance to tile

brightness of the recording environment.

7 AUTO

The white bahmcc is acljuslcd
automatically.

OUTDOOR (_)

The white b dunce is acliustcd to be

appropriate for the following rccoMing
conditions:

Outdoors

Nigla views, neon signs and ftrcworks
Sunrise or sunset

Under dayligla fluorcscenl lanlps

INDOOR (;_-)

The Mlite balance is adjusted to be

appropriate for the R)llowing recording
conditions:

Indoors

AI party scenes or studios where file lighling
conditions change quickly

Under video lamps in a studio, or under
sodiuln hunps or incandescenl-like color
lamps

ONEPUSH(_==_1
The _ hire balance _ill be a@lsted

according to the ambient light.

@ Touch [ONE PUSH[.

(_) Franle a white object such as a piece of

paper, to fill the screen under the same

lighting conditions as you will shoot
the subject.

@ Touch [_].

ixmzt flashes quickly. When the white
balance has been a([iusted and stored ill

the memory, the indicator stops
flashing.

• Do nol shake your camcorder while t_W,d
is flashing quickly.

• Ixmz)flashes slowly if white balance
could no[ be sel.

• If _mzl keeps flashing even after you
have touched [_, set [WHT BALI
lo [7 AUTO].

• If you have changed the battel T pack while [ 7
AUTO] was selected, or taken your camcorder
outdoors after inside use willl tl_e [EXPOSURE]
set (or vice versa), select [7 AUTO] and aim
your canlcorder at a nearby whitc objecl ft)r
about 10 seconds lor belier color balance

adjusl lnenl.

• Redo tile [ONE PUSHI procedure if you change
file [PROGRAM AEI settings, or bring your
camcorder ouldoors honl inside tile house, or
vice vep, a.

• Set [WHT BALI to [_ AUTOI or [ONE
PUSHI under white or cool white fluorescenl

lamps.

• The selling returns to [7 AUTOI when you
lurn the power off Ior more than ] 2 hours.
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You call adjust the brightness of the LCD
screen. Tile recorded picture will not be
affected by this operation.

A(/iust the brightness with _/[_7.

You call use Ihe video operation bultons
/[_]/[_/{_/_ / on every PAGE.

[PAGE1]

See page 41.

See page 25.

See page 30.

See page 17.

[PAGE2]

During playback, displays information
(data code) recorded automatically at the
time of recording.

I,. _ OFF

Data code is not displa_ed.

DATE/TIME

Displays the date and time.

CAM DATA(below)
Displa3 s camera setting data.

[_ SteadyShot off

[] Exposure
[] White balance

[_Gain

[] Shutter speed

[] Aperture value

• In the [DATE/TIME] data display, the date and
tinlc are displayed in the same area. If you
record a picture wilhoul _uing the clock, [.....
.... I and [-:-:-I will appear,

• During Easy Handycam operalion, you can _1
[DATE/TIMEI only.

You can atljust the brightness of the LCD
screen. The recorded picture will not be
affected by this operation.

Adjust the brightness with _/[_7.

g
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[PAGE3]

You can play back in various tootles while
viewing movies.

(!) Touch Ihe following buttons during

playback.

change the

playback _ (fi'ame)
direction*

play back

slo_My **

[I_-SLOWI

To reverse direction:

(flame) --_

II_-SLOWI

pby lxJck 2 _ (double speed)
times faster To reverse direction:

ldouble speed) _ lframe) _ [_

(double speed)

play back frame 1_ lframe) during

by frame playback prose.
To reverse direction:

(frame) (luring

frame playback.

* Horizontal lines nlay appear at file top,
bottolll, or in tile c_2nl_2r(if tile screen. This
is not a malflmction.

**Piclures ou(put from file [ DV lntert_lce

/i.LINK) cannot be played back smoothly in
slow mode.

@ Touch I_ RET.] --_ _.

To return to the normal playback mode.
touch _ (Play/Pause) twice (once from
frame playback).

• You will llot hear tile recorded SOUlld. Yoll may

see mosaicdike inmges ol file previously played

picture.

See page 52.

See page 50.
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Menuitems
• Available menu items (O) vary depending on which lamp is lit,

• During Easy Handycam operation, the lollowing settings are automatically applied (p, 22).

MANUAL SET menu (p. 42)
PROGRAM AE •

P EFFECT •

AUTO SHTR •

CAMERA SET menu (p.43)
D ZOOM • -

WIDE SEL • -

STEADYSHOT • -

EDITSEARCH • -

N.S.LIGHT • -

VCR SET menu (p.45)
AUDIO MIX

LCD/VF SET menu (p. 45)
LCD B.L • •

LCD COLOR • •

VF B.L • •

WIDE DISP • •

TAPE SET menu (p. 46)

REC MODE • •

AUDIO MODE • -

[] REMAIN • •

SETUP MENU menu (p. 47)

CLOCK SET • •

LANGUAGE • •

DEMO MODE • -

[] OTHERS menu (p. 47)

WORLD TIME • •

BEEP • •

A.SHUT OFF • •

DISP OUT • •

• ii!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!_i_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_!!_J!ii_m

* The value set belk)re Easy Handycam operalion will be retained during Easy Handycam operation.

==
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MANUALSETmenu
- PROGRAMAE/P EFFECT,etc.

The default settings are marked with _'.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 34 for details on selecting
menu items.

You cau recurd pictures effectively in
various situations with the PROGRAM AE
ftntction.

_'AUTO

Select to automatically record pictures
effectively without the [PROGRAM AE]
function.

SPOTLIGHT*(@)

Select to prevent pcoplu's faces from
appearing excessively white when su/!jects
are lit by stn)ng light.

SUNSETMOON**(_ )
Select to maintain the atmosl)hcre of
situations such as sunsets, general night
views or lircx_ orks+

LANDSCAPE**([])

Select to shootdistant subjects clearly.
This setting also prevents your camcorder
from lbcusing on glass or metal mesh in
windows that comes in between the

camcorder and the subject.

PORTRAIT(Soft portrait) (=_)
Select to bring ()titthe subject such as
people or flox_ers while creating a soft
background.

SPORTS* (Sports lesson) (_)

Select to minimize shake when shooting
fast moving subjects.

• Items with one asterisk (*)can be a_[iusted
to locus on subjects only a short distance
away. Items with two asterisks (**)can be
adjusted to locus on subjects farther away.

• The setting returns to [AUTOI when you lurn
the power oll Ior more than 12 hours.

You can acid special effects to a picture
during recording or playback. _ appears.

l_ OFF

Does not use [P EFFECT] setting.

NEG.ART

The color and brighmess arc reversed.

42

BEACH&SKI*(_')

Select to prew.+ntpeople s faces from
appearing dark in strong light or reflected
light, such as at a beach in midsummer or
on a ski slope.



SEPIA

Pictures appear in sepia.

B&W

Pictures appear in black and white.

SOLARIZE

Pictures a??car as an illustration _qth
strong contrast.

PASTEL*
Picturesappearas a palepasteldra_ing.

MOSAIC*

Pictures a_:hx'armosaic-patterned.

* Not available during playback,

• You tun record pictures edited with special
ellbcts on anolher VCR/DVD device, etc,
(p. 48),

• You cannot output playback pictures ediled with
picture eltects via the _ DV Interlace (i,LINK),

• You cannot add etlecls to exlemally input
pictures.

Automatically activates the electronic
shutter to adjust the shutter speed when
recording in bright conditions if you set it to
[ON] (the default setting).

CAMERASET
menu
- D ZOOM/WIDESEL/STEADYSHOT,etc.

The def:mlt settings are marked with P".
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 34 for details on selecting
menu items.

You can select the u]aximuu] zoom level ill

case you want to zoom to a level greater
than 20 x/the def:ullt setting) while
recording on a tape. Note that the image
quality decreases when you are using the
digital zoom.

W_T

The right side of the bar shows the digital
zooming factor. The zooming zone
appears when you select the zooming
level.

_OFF

Up to 20 x zoom is perfi)rmed opticall 3.

40 x

Up to 20 x zoom is perl_)rmedoptically,
and after that, up to 40 x zoom is
performed digitally.

800 x

Llp to 20 x zoom is pell_nmed optically,
and after that, up to 800 x zoom is
performed digitally.

,_=
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You can record a picture in a ratio suitable

for the screen ott which it will be displayed.

Refer also to the operating ittstructions

supplied with your TV for details.

1.4:3

Standard setting (to record pictures to be
played back on a 4:3 TV).

16:gwinefl'_)
Records pictures to be p]ayed back on a
16:9 wide TV in fldl screen mode.

• When you record a picture to be played back on
a 16:9 wide TV connected lo your camcorder,
svlecl [16:9 WIDEI, The recorded picture will
be played ill hill mode when you connect 1o
your ID-I/ID-2 compatible TV,

When viewed on the LCD screen/view finder wilh

[I 6:9 WIDEI selected.

When viewed on a 16:9 wide

screen TV*

UIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUI_

VVhcn viL, wcd on a standard

TV**

* Picture appears in fifll screen mode when the
wide-screen TV switches to fidl mode.

**Played in 4:3 mode. When you play a piclure in
lhe wide mode. it appears as you have seen on
tile LCD screen or ill the viewlinder.

You can conlpeusale for camera shake (tile
default setting is [ON]). Set
[STEADYSHOTI to [OFFI ('@_') when
using a tripod (optiottal) or the conversion
lens (optional), then the image becomes
natural.

I_.OFF

Does nol display _ orl_ on Ihe
LCD screen.

0N

Disphlys _ and [_ on Ihe LCD
screen, and enables the EDIT SEARCH
lilnction and Rec review (p. 30).

When usittg tile NightShot plus/p. 26)

f/luctiou to record, yOU call record clearer
pictures by setting [N.S.LIGHT], which

emits infrared light (invisible), to ION] (the

default settittg).

• Do nol cover tile inlrared port with your fingers
or ()tiler objects (p. 26).

• Remove l]le conversion lens (optional) if il is
altached.

• The maximunl shooling dislance using
[N.S.LIGHTI is aboul 3 nl( 10 l)et). If you
record subjects in <lark places, such as night

scenes or in moonlight, set [N.S.LIGHTI to
[OPPI. You can make the image color deeper
this way.
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VCRSETmenu LCD/VFSETmenu
-AUDIO MIX

See page 34 for details on selecting
menu items.

See page 52.

- LCDB.L./LCDCOLOR/VFB.L. etc

The default settings are marked with _.

See page 34 for details on selecting
menu items.

You can a@lst the brightness of the LCD

screen's backlight. The recorded picture

will not be affected by this operation.

BRT NORMAL

Standard brightness.

BRIGHT

Brightens the LCD screen.

• When yoll connect yotlr camcorder to outside
power sources, [BRIGHT] is aulomatically
selected lot tile _tting.

• When you select [BRIGHTI. balte]T lili: is
slightly reduced during recording.

You can adjust the color on the LCD screen

with F77/Fg7. The recorded picture

will not be affected by this operation.

g

A

Low intensity High intensity
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You can atliust tile brightness of the

viewfinder. Tile recorded picture will not be

alTccted by this operation.

P,"BRT NORMAL

Standard brightness.

BRIGHT

Brightens Ihe viewfinder screen.

• When yoll connect yollr canlcorder to outside
power sources, [BR[GHTI is automatically
_lected lk)r the setting.

• When you select [BRIGHTI, bauery lilP is
slightly reduccd during recording.

You can select how a 16:9 aspect ratio

picture appears in the viewfittder attd the

LCD screen by settittg [WIDE SELl to

[I 6:9 WIDE]. The recorded picture will not

be affected by this operation.

P,"LETTER BOX

Normal setting (standard ty,t_e of display)

SQUEEZE

Expands the l)icturc vertically it"black

bands at the top and bottom ill 16:9 aspect
ratio are undesirable.

- RECMODE/AUDIOMODE/REMAIN

The default settings are marked with P".
The indicators itt parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 34 for details on selecting
menu items.

SP(_)
Records in the SP/Standard Play) mode on
a cassette.

LP(_P)
Increases the recording time to 1.5 times
the SP mode (Long Play).

• If you record in lhe LP mode, a mosaic-like
noise may appear or sound may be interrupled
when you play back lhe tape on other
canlcorders or VCRs.

• When you mix recordings in the SP mode and in
the LP mode on one tape, the playback picture
may be distorted or the time code may not be
wriucn properly between the scenes.

_12BIT
Records in the 12-bit mode (2 stereo

sounds).

1681T (_16b)

Records in the 16-bit mode (1 stereo sound

with high quality).

P,"AUTO

[)is,t_hLvs the remaining tal)C indicator fur
about 8 seconds ill situations such as those

described beh)w.

• When you sel the POWER switch to PLAY/
EDIT or CAMERA with a cas_lle inserted.

• When you touch _ (Play/Pause).

ON

Always displays the remaining tape
indicator.
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SETUPMENU
menu
- CLOCKSET/LANGUAGE,etc.

See page 34 for details on selecting
menu items.

See page 19.

Yuu can select the language lu be used un
tile LCD screen.

• Your cmncorder otters [ENG[SIMP]]

(simplilied English) for when you c_mnot find

your nalive tongtle alnong the options.

The default setting is ION], allowing you to
view the demottstration in about 10

miuutes, after yuu have removed a cassette
from your camcorder, attd slide the
POWER switch repeatedly to turn on the
CAMERA lamp.

• The demonstration will be suspended in

simalions such as lhose described below.

When you touch the screen during lhe
detnonstration. (The demonstration stairs

againalter about 10 minules.)
When a casseue is inserted.

When filePOWER switch is sel to olher than
CAMERA.

OTHERSmenu
- WORLD TIME/BEEP,etc.

The default settings are marked with P".
See page 34 for details on selecting
menu items.

When using _our catucorder abroad, you
can set the time diffcrettce by touchittg
FT7 / FTT, the cluck will be adjusted in

accordance with the time differettce.

If yuu set the time difference to O. the clock
retunts to the originally set time.

_GN

A melody sounds when you start/stop
recording, or operate the touch paneh

OFF

Cancels the melody.

_Smin

The camcorder ix automaticall} turned off
when yo/I do not operate your canlcorder

for more than approximately 5 minutes.

NEVER

The camcorder ix not automaticall._ turned
off.

• When you COl]l]ec[ your camcorder 1o a wall

outlel, [A.SHUT OFF] is aulonmtically set to

[NEVER].

LCD

Sho_ s displays such as the time code on
the LCD screen and ill the viewfinder.

V-OUT/LCD

Sho_ s displays such as the time code on
the TV screen, LCD screen, and ill Ihe
viewfinder.

g
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Dubbi_g/£d#i_g

Dubbingto VCR/DVDdevice, etc.

You can copy tile picture played back on your camcorder to ()tiler recording devices (VCR/
DVD device, etc.).
You can connect your camcorder to a VCR/DVD device, etc., using the A/V conuectiug cable
([_), the A/V connecting cable with S VIDEO ([_), or the i.LINK cable ([_).
Connect your camcorder to the wall outlet using the supplied AC Adaptor for this operation
(p. 12). Refer also to the instruction manuals supplied with the devices to be connected.

AN OUT jack

i.LINK VCR/DVD
device

To i.LINK jack

, _ : Signal flow

[] A/V connecting cable (supplied)

[] A/V connecting cable with S

VIDEO (optional)

When connecting to another de_ice via the S
VIDEO jack, by using the A/V connecling
cable wilft an S VIDEO cable, pictures can be
reproduced more lifilhfully than with tile
supplied A/V cable connection. Connect the
white and red plugs !lellkigbl audio) and S
VIDEO plug (S VIDEO channel) of all A/V
connecling cable. In this case. the yellow
(slandard vide(>) plug connection is nol
necess*wy. S Vff)EO connection only will nol
output audk).

[] i.LINK cable (optional)
Use an i.LINK cable to connect your
camcorder to another device equipped with an
i.LINK .jack. The video and audio signals are
transmitted digilally, producing high quality
pictures and sound. Note lhal you cannol
outpul picture and sound separately.

• When you are connecting your camcorder lo a

monaural device, connect tim yellow plug of lhe
A/V connecting cable 1o the video jack, and tile
red (right channel) or the white (left channel)
plug to tile audio jack on tile VCR/TV.

• When you connect a device via im A/V
connecting cable, _l [DISP OUT] to [LCD] (tile
defimft _uing) (p. 47).
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4
/ Prepare your camcorder for

playback.

htsert Ihe recorded cassette.

Slide tile POWER switch repealedly to
turn on file PLAY/EDIT lamp.

2 Prepare your VCR/DVD device for

recording.

When dubbing to the VCR, insert a
cassette for recording.
When dubbing to the DVD recorder.
insert a DVD for recording.

If your recording device has an input
seleclor, set it to the appropriate input
(such as video input l, video inpul2).

Connect your VCR/DVD device to
your camcorder as a recording
device.

Connect your camcorder to the input
.jacks of a VCR or a DVD device.

II
_1, Start playback on the camcorder,

and recording on the VCR/DVD
device.

Refer to the operating instruc'tions
supplied with your recording device for
details.

• To record tile date/lime and camera settings data
when connecled by tile A/V connecting cable,

display lhem on file screen (p. 39, 47).

• The kdlowing cannot be outpul via the _, DV
Interlace (i.LINK):

Indicalors

Pictures edited using [P EFFECTI (p. 42)

• When connected using an i.LINK cable, the
recorded piclurc becomes rough when a picture
is pau_d OHyollr camcorder while recording to

a VCR.

• When connected using an i.LINK cable, data

code (date/tinle/canlera _ttings daia) may not
be displayed or recorded depending on tim
device or applicalion.

=
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{D When dubbing is complete, stop
your camcorder and the VCR/DVD
device.
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Recordingpicturesfrom a TV or VCR/DVD
device, etc.
Using an i.LINK cable/optional), you can record pictures or TV programs l'ron/a TV or
VCR/DVD device, etc.. oil a tape.
Be sure to insert a cassette for recording in your camcorder beforehand.
You can connect your camcorder to a TV. VCR/DVD or an i.LlNK-compatible device asing
the i.LINK cable (optional).
Connect your camcorder to the wall outlet using tile supplied AC Adaptor for this operation
(p. 12). Refer also to tile instruction manuals supplied with tile devices to be connected.

• You cannot record pictures on your camcorder from a TV or VCR/DVD device that does
not have an LLINK jack.

• You cannot input picture und sound separ_tely.

[_t To i.LINK jacke

DV To _, DV Interface (i.LINK)

TVs or VCR/
DVD devices

, _ : Signal flow
i.LINK cable (optional)

5O

4
/ Connect your TV or VCR/DVD

device to your camcorder with an
i.LINK cable.

• Tile DVJN indicator appem's when you

connect your catllcorder ulqd ()tiler devices

via an LLINK cable, (This indicator may

also appear on tile connected device.)

/ If you are recording from a VCR/
DVD device, insert a cassette or a
DVD.

3 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to turn on the PLAY/
EDIT lamp.

4 Set your camcorder to recording

pause mode.

Touch [_ --_ [PAGE3] --_ IRE(?
CTRL] _ IRE(? PAUSE].

5 When recording pictures from a
VCR/DVD device:

Start playing the cassette or the
disc on the VCR/DVD device.

When recording pictures from a
TV:

Select a TV program.

Tile picture played on tile connected
device appears on the LCD screen of
your camcorder.



6 Touch [REC START] at the point

you want to start recording.

7 Stop recording.

Touch [_ (Slop/or IRE(? PAUSE].

8 Touch [7 RET.]-_ FT].

Dubbingsoundto a
recordedtape
You can add sound to a tape already
recorded in tile 12-bit mode (p. 46) without
erasing tile original sound.

Internal stereo
microphone

You can record audio by using the internal

stere() microphone.

• You cannol record additklnal audio:

When tile lape has been recorded in tile ] 6-bit

nlode (p. 46).

When the tape has been recorded in lhe LP
nlode.

W]len your calncorder is connected via an

i.LINK cable.

Wllen the lape has been recorded in 4CH MIC
nlode.

On blank seclions of the tape.

When the tape has been recorded in a TV
color system olher tb_ul thal of your

canlcorder (P. 64).

When file write-protect tab of lhe cassette is
set 1o SAVE (p. 65).
On sections recorded in HDV lormal.

• When you add sound, the picture will not be
oulput flom tile A/V OUT jack. Check tile
picture on file LCD screen or lhe viewfinder.

r23
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Insert a recorded cassette into your
camcorder beforehand.

1 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly to turn on the PLAY/
EDIT lamp.

Touch _ (Play/Pause) to play
back the tape, then touch it again
at the point where you want to
start recording the sound.

3 Touch _ -_ [PAGE3] -_ [A
DUB CTRL] --* [AUDIO DUB].

_, II appears.

_6omm E @ o:o

A OUB CT_L

4 Touch _ (Play) and start

playing back the audio you want
to record at the same time.

@ appears 'a hile recording the ne'_x
sound in stereo 2 (ST2) during tile
playback of the tape.

5 Touch _ (Stop) when you want
to stop recording.

To dub on other scenes, repeat step 2 to
select scenes, then touch [AUDIO
DUBI.

6 Touch [_ RET.] -+ F_7.

• You can only record additional audio over a

tape recorded on yollr canlcorder, Tile sound

may deteriorate when you dub audio on a tape

recorded on other calncorders (inchlding other

DCR-HC28 camcorders).

To check the recorded sound

(_) PhLvback Ihe tape on _qfich you have
recorded audio (p. 25).

(_) Touch [_ ---+ [PAGEI] --+ [MENUI.

(_) Select [] (VCR SET), then touch
[_ 1[_ to select [AUDIO MIX],
then touch [EXEC].

_ ST1 * ST2

(_) Touch [_ / [_ to adjusl the bahmce
of the original sound (STI) and the nex_
sound IST2L then touch [EXEC].

• Tim original sound (STI) is output at tile delault
setling.

• Audio balance adjustment returns to the delault
setting after 12 hours of turning the power off.
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Jacksto connectexternaldevices

Open the jack cover.

[] _, DV Interface (i.LINK) (p. 48, 50)

[] A/V (audie/video) OUT jack (p. 32, 48)

[] DC IN.jack (p. 12)

t_
=
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Troubleshooting

If you run into any problems using your camcorder, use tile %llowiug table to troubleshoot the
problem. If lhe problem persists, disconnect the power source and contact your Sony dealer.

The power does not turn on.

• Attach a charged batte U pack to the camcorder (p. 12).

• Use the AC Adaptor to connect to a wall outlet (p. 12).

The camcorder does not operate even when the power is set to on.

• Disconm:ct the AC Adaptor from the _all outlet or remove the battery pack, then reconnect it
after about 1 minute.

• Press the RESET button (p. 27) using a sharp-pointed object. (If you press the RESET button,

all settings are reset.)

Buttons do not work.

• During Easy Handycam operation, not all buttons arc functional (p. 23).

Settings change during Easy Handycam operation.

• During Easy Handycam operation, the settings of the limctions that are not displayed on the
screen return to their defaults. Previously made settings are restored when you cancel the
Easy Handycam operation (p. 22, 41 ).

[DEMO MODE] does not start.

• You cannot vicx_the demonstration together with NightShot phls (p. 26).

• Eject the cassette from your camcorder (p. 20).

The camcorder gets warm.

• The camcorder ma? gel warmer while ?ou use it. This is not a mallhnction.

54

The power abruptly turns off.

• When approximately 5 minutes have elapsed x_hilcyou do not operate your camcorder, the
camcorder is mtomatically turned off IA.SHUT OFF). Change the setting of [A.SHUT OFF]
(p. 47), or turn on the power again (p. 15), or use the AC Adaptor.

• Charge the batte U pack (p. 12).

The CHG (charge) lamp does not light while the battery pack is being charged.

• Slide the POWER sx_itch to OFF(CHG) (p. 12).

• Attach the battery pick to the camcorder correctly (p. 12).

• Connect the power cord to the wall outlet properly (p. 12).

• The battery charge is completed (p. 13).



The CHG (charge) lamp flashes while the battery pack is being charged.

• Attach the battery ?ack to the camcorder correctly (p. 12). If the ?r()blem ?ersists, disconnect
the AC Adaptor from the _all outlet and contact your Sony dealer. The batte U pack may be
worn-out.

The power turns off frequently although the remaining battery time indicator
indicates that the battery pack has enough power to operate.

• A problem has occurred in the remaining barrel3 time indicator, or the b ,ttcry pack has not
been charged enough. Fully charge the batte U again to correct the indication (p. 12).

The remaining battery time indicator does not indicate the correct time.

• Ambient temperature is too high or too ]o_x,or the battery pack has not been charged enough.
This is not a mall),nction.

• Fully charge Ihe battery again. If the problem persists, the batte U may be _orn-out. Replace
it with a new one (p. 12, 66).

• The indicated time may not be correct in certain circumstances. For example, when you open
or ch)se the LCD panel it takes about I minute to display the correct remaining batteW time.

The battery pack discharges too quickly.

• Ambient temperature is too high or too 1o_, or Ihc battery pack has not been charged enough.
This is not a malfunction.

• Fully charge the battery again. If the problem persists, the batte U may be _orn-out. Replace
it with a new one (p. 12, 66).

A problem occurs when the camcorder is connected to the AC Adaptor.

• Turn off the power, and disconnect the AC Adaptor from the wall outlet. Then, comlect it
again.

g
g
g
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A rippling effect appears on the LCD screen when you touch it.

• This is not a malfunction. Do not press hard on the LCD screen.

An unknown picture appears on the LCD screen or viewfinder.

• The camcorder is in [DEMO MODEl (p. 47). Touch the LCD screen or insert a cassette to
cancd [DEMO MODEl.

An unknown indicator appears on the screen.

• A _ arning indicator or message appears on the screen (p. 61).
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The picture remains on the LCD screen.

• This occurs if you disconnect the DC plug from your camcordcr or rl..movcIhe battery pack
without turning off the power first. This is not a malfimction.

The buttons do not appear on the touch panel.

• Touch the LCD screenlightly.

• Press DISP/BATT INFO on your camcorder (p. 17).

The buttons on the touch panel do not work correctly or do not work at all.

• Acliust the screen (ICALIBRATION]) (p. 70).

The picture in the viewfinder is not clear.

•Move the _iex_finder lens ac[justment lc_er until the picture appears clearly (p. 16).

The picture in the viewfinder has disappeared.

• Close the LCD panch The picture is not displayed in the _ie_l'indcr _hen the LCD panel is
()pen (p. 16).

Dots in lines appear on the LCD screen.

• This is not a lI'_alfunctiolLThese dots are not recorded.

The cassette cannot be ejected from the compartment.

• Make sure the power source (hattcry pack or AC Adaptor) is connected correctly (p. 12).

• Remove the battery pack from the camcorder, then attach it again (p. 13).

• Attach a charged batte U pack to the camcorder (p. 12).

• Moisture condensation has occurred inside the camcorder (p. 69).

The Cassette Memory indicator or title display does not appear while using a
cassette with Cassette Memory.

• This camcordcr does not supDort Cassette Memory, so the indicator does not aDDear.

The remaining tape indicator is not displayed.

• Set I[_'] REMAIN] to ION] to ab_ ays disphiy the remaining tape indicator (p. 46).

The cassette is noisier during rewinding or fast-forwarding.

• When using the AC Adaptor, rewind/fast forward speed increases (compared _ith battcl3
operation) and therefore increases noise. This is not a malfunction.
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Refer also to "Adjusting the image during recording" (p. 57).

The tape does not start when you press REC START/STOP.

• Slide the POWER s_itch repeatedly to turn on the CAMERA lamp (p. 24).

• The tape has reached the end. Rewind it, or insert a ncx_ cassette.

• Set the write-protect tab to REC or insert a new cassette (p. 65).

• The tape is stuck to the drum due to moisture condensation. Remove the cassette and leave
your camcorder lk)r at least I hour, then reqnsert the cassette (p. 69).

You cannot record a smooth transition on a tape from the last recorded scene
to the next.

• Perform END SEARCH (p. 30).

• Do not remove the cassette. (The picture will be recorded continuously without a break even
when you turn the power off.)

• Do not record pictures in SP mode and LP mode on the same tape.

• Avoid stopping then recording a movie in the LP mode.

[END SCH] does not work.

• Do not @:ct the cassette afler recording (p. 30).

• There is nothing recorded on the cassette.

[END SCH] does not work correctly.

• There is a bhmk section between recorded sections of the tape. This is not a malfunction.

"-4
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Refer also to "Menu" (p. 59).

The auto focus does not function.

• Set IFOCUSI to I_ AUTO] (p. 36).
• The recording conditions arc not suitable lk)r auto focus. Adjust the lk)cus manually (p. 36).

[STEADYSHOT] does not function.

• Set [STEADYSHOT] to IONI (p. 44).

The BACK LIGHT function does not function.

• In the l_llox_ing settings, the BACK LIGHT lhnction is canceled.
[MAN UAL] of ]EXPOS URE]
]SPOT METER]

• The BACK LIGHT function does not work during Easy Handycam operation (p. 23).
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A vertical band appears when recording candlelight or electric light in the dark.

• This occurs x@en tile contrast bctx_ecn tile subject and the background is too high. This is not
a malfunction.

A vertical band appears when recording a bright subject.

• This phenon/cnon is called the smear effect. This is not a malfimction.

The color of the picture is not correctly displayed.

• Deactix ate the NightShot phls fimction (p. 26).

The screen picture is bright, and the subject does not appear on the screen.

• Deactix ate the NightShot phls fimction (p. 26), or cancel tile BACK LIGHT fimction (p. 26).

The picture appears too bright, or flickering or changes in color occurs.

• These anomalies ma_ occur when recording pictures under the discharge tube, such as i
fluorescent lamp, sodium lamp, or mercu U lamp, with [PORTRAIT] or [SPORTS]. This is
not a malfimction. Cancel [PROGRAM AE] to reduce the anomaly (p. 42).

Black bands appear when you record a TV screen or computer screen.

• Set [STEADYSHOT] to [OFF] (p. 44).

You cannot play back tape.

• Slide the POWER sx_itch repeatedly to turn on tile PLAY_DIT lamp.
• Rewind the tape (p. 25).

Horizontal lines appear on the picture. The displayed pictures are not clear or
do not appear.

• Clean the head uising the cleaning cassette (optional) (p. 69).

No sound or only a low sound is heard.

• Turn up the vo]umc (p. 25).

• Acliust [AUDIO MIX] from the [ST2] (additional sound) side until the sound is heard
appropriately (p. 52).

• If you arc using an S VIDEO plug, make sure the red and white plugs of the A/V connecting
cable are also connected (p. 32).
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The sound breaks off.

• Clean the head using the cleaning cassette (optional) (p. 69).

"---" is displayed on the screen.

• Tbe tape you are pl lying _as recorded _ithout setting the date and time.

• A blank section on the tape is being played.

• The data code on a tape with a scratch or noise cannot be read.

Noises appear and _ is displayed on the screen.

• Tbe tape _as recorded in a TV color system other than that of your camcorder/NTSC). This
is not a malfunction (p. 64).

_4ch-12b is displayed on the screen.

• Tbe tape you are phLving _as recorded on another dexice with a 4ch microphone (4CH MIC
REC). Your camcorder is not compatible with 4ch microphone recording.

Menu items are grayed out.

• You cannot seh:ct grayed items in the current recording/playback situation.

You cannot use [SPOT FOCUS].

• You cannot use [SPOT FOCUS] together with [PROGRAM AE].

You cannot use [SPOT METER].

• You cannot use [SPOT METER] together _ith NightShot plus.

• If you set [PROGRAM AE], [SPOT METER] is automatically set to [_ AUTO].

You cannot use [EXPOSURE].

• You cannot use [EXPOSURE] together _ith NightShot phls.

• lfyou set [PROGRAM AE], [EXPOSURE] is automatically set to [_ AUTO].

You cannot use [WHT BALi.

• You cannot use [WHT BAH together _ith NightShot phls.

You cannot use [PROGRAM AE].

• Youcannoluse [PROGRAMAE] togelherwilhNighlShotphls.

-N
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Time code and other information appear on the display of the connected
device.

• get [DISP OUT] to ILCDI x_llile connected with an A/V connecting cable (p. 47).

You cannot dub correctly using the A/V connecting cable.

• The A/V connecting cable is not connected propcrl). Make sure that the A/V connecting
cable is connected to the input jack of another device for dubbing a picture from your

camcorder (p. 48).

New sound added to a recorded tape is not heard.

• Acljust [AUDIO MIXI from the ISTll (original sound) side until the sound is heard

appropriately (p. 52).

Pictures from connected devices are not displayed correctly.

• The input signal is not NTSC (p. 64),

The computer does not recognize your camcorder.

• Disconnect the cable from the computer and camcorder, then connect it again securely.

• Disconnect the cable, from the computer and camcorder_ restart the computer_ then connect

them again correctly.

You cannot view the video your camcorder is seeing on the computer.

• Disconnect the cable from the computer, turn on the camcorder, then connect it again.

You cannot view the video recorded on a tape on the computer.

• Disconnect the cabk' flol]fl[ho computer, then connect it again.
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Warningindicatorsand messages

If indicators appear on tile LCD screen or in
the viewfinder, check the l\_llowing.
Some symptoms you can fix by yourself. If
the problem persists even after you have
tried a couple of times, contact your Sony
dealer or local authorized Sony service
facility.

C:(or E:) r-lu]:r-lU] (Self-diagnosis
display)

C:04:r-113

• The battery pack is not m
"InfoLITHIUM"battery pack. Use an
"InlbLITHIUM"battery pack (p. 66).

• Connect the DC plug of the AC
Adaptor to the DC IN jack of your
camcorder securely (p. 12).

C:21 :HH

• Moisture condensation has occurred.
Remove the cassette and leave your
camcorder lk)r at least 1 hour, then re-
insert the cassette (13.69).

C:22:H[3

• Clean the head using a ch:aning
cassette (optional) (p. 69).

C:31 :FIE] / C:32:r-113

• Symptoms that arc not described above
have occurred. Remove and insert the

cassette, then operate your camcorder
again. Do not perform this procedure if
moist/ire condL, nsiltion has OCCtlrrL'd

% 69).

• Remove the power so/irce. Reconnect it

and operate your camcorder again.

• Change the cassette. Press RESET
(p. 27), and operate your camcorder
again.

E:61 :r-l[3 / E:62:r-lr-I

• Contact your Sony dealer or local

authorized Sony service facility, lnft)rm
them of the 5-digit code, which starts
from 'E."

c\_ (Battery level warning)

• The battery pack is nearly used up.

• Depending on the operating,
environnlent, or batte U conditions, c\_
may flash, even if there are
approximately 5 to 10 mimltes
remaining.

[] (Moisture condensation warning)*

• l_jcct tile cassette, rcmox e tile lX)wcr
source, and then leave it lbr about 1

hour with the cassette lid open (p. 69).

Ld%(Warning indicators pertaining to
the tape)

Slow flashing:
• There is less than 5 ndnutcs remaining

on Ihe tape.
• No cassette is inserted.*

• The write-protect tab on the casselte is
set to lock (p. 65).*

Fast flashing:
• The tape has mn out.*

_-- (Eject cassette warning)*

Slow flashing:

• Tile x_rite-protect tab on the cassette is

set to lock (p. 65).

Fast flashing:

• Moisture condensation has occurred

(p. 69).

• The self<liagnosis display code is

displayed (p. 61 ).

* You hear a melody when the warning indicators
appear on the screen (p. 47).

Continued._ 61
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War_i_ iadicators aad messayas {8onti_a÷_}

If messages appear on the screen. [ollow tile
instructions.

• Battery/Power

Use the "InfoLITHIUM" battery pack,
(p 66)

Battery level is low.

• Change the batter,,' (p. 12, 66).

Old battery. Use a new one. (p 66)

_-- Re-attach the power source. (p 12)

Use new AC adapter or reinsert.
(p 12)

• Moisture condensation

r__ Moisture condensation. Eject
the cassette (p 69)

[] Moisture condensation. Turn off
for 1H. (p. 69)

• Cassette/Tape

Lo_ Insert a cassette. (p. 20)

_- Reinsert the cassette. (p. 20)

• Check it"the cassette is damaged.

L_ _-- The tape is locked - check the
tab. (p. 65)

L_ The tape has reached the end.
(p 20, 25)

• Rc_ ind or change the tape.

• Others

Cannot record due to copyright
protection. (p. 65)

Cannot add audio. Disconnect the
i.LINK cable. (p 51)

Not recorded in SP mode. Cannot

add audio. (p. 51)

Not recorded in 12-bit audio. Cannot
add audio. (p. 51)

Cannot add audio on the blank
portion of a tape. (p 51)

Cannot add audio. (p 51)

• You cannot add so,rod to a b,1)c

recorded on other devices by 4CH MIC
RE(:.

@r_ Dirty video head. Use a
cleaning cassette. (p. 69)

Cannot start Easy Handycam.
(p 22, 54)

Cannot cancel Easy Handycam.
(p 22, 54)
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Invalid during Easy Handycam
operation. (p 23)

HDV recorded tape. Cannot
playback.

• Your camcorder cannot play back this
format. Play back the tape with the
equipment that recorded it.

HDV recorded tape. Cannot add
audio.

• Your camcorder does l)()l allow yotl to

add audio on a seclion of a lape

recorded in HDV format (p. 51).

g
g
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Usingyourcamcorderabroad

Powersupply
You can useyour camcorder in any
couutry/regkm using tile AC Adaptor
supplied with your camcorder within the
AC 100 V to 240 V. 50160 Hz range.
Use a commercially available AC plug
adaptor [a], if necessary, depeudiug on the
design of the wall outlet [b].

[
AC-L25A/L25B [a] [b]

OnTVcolorsystems
Your camcorder is NTSC system, so its
picture can only be viewed on a NTSC
system TV with an AUDIO/VIDEO input

jack.

NTSC Bahama Islands, Bolivia,
Canada, Central America, Chile,

(k)lombia, Ecuador, Guyana,
Jamaica, Japan, Korea, Mexico,
Peru, Surinam, Taiwam

the Philippines, the U.S.A.,
Venezuela, etc.

PAL Australia, Austria, Belgium,
China, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Finland, Germany,
Holland, Hong Kong, HungaU,
Italy, Kuwait, Malaysia,
New Zealand, Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Singapore,
Slovak Republic, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand,

United Kingdom, etc.

PAL - M Brazil

PAL - N Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay.

SECAM Bulgaria, France, Guiana, lran,
Iraq, Monaco, Russia, Ukraine,
etc.

Simplesettingofthe clockbytime
difference

You can easily set the clock to local time
abroad by the time difference you are in.
Select [WORLD TIME] in the {E'rc]
(OTHERS) menu. then set the time
difference (p. 47).
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Usablecassettetapes

You can use mini DV %rnlat cassettes only.
Use a cassette with tile uio*[_Tmark.

Your camcorder is not conlpatible with the
Cassette Memory function.

To prevent a blank section from being

created on the tape

Go to the end of the recorded section using
END SEARCH (p. 30) belk_re you begin the
next recording in the following cases:
• You have played back lhe lape.
• You have used EDIT SEARCH.

Copyrightsignal

N Whenyou play back
If tile cassette _ou play hack on your

camcorder contains copyright signals, you
cannot copy it to a tape in another video
caumra connected to your caulcorder.

N Whenyou record
You c_uluot record sol'Iv\ are ou your

camcorder that contains copyright control
signals for copyright protection of software.
[Cannot record due to copyright
protection.] appears on the LCD screen, or

on the viewfinder if you try to record such
software. Your camcorder does uot record

copyright control signals on the tape when
it records.

Notes on use

N Whennot using your camcorderfor a
longtime
Remove tile cassette :rod store it.

N To prevent accidental erasure
Slide tile writeq:lrotect tah on tile cassette to
set it to SAVE.

REC: The cassette can be
recorded.
SAVE: The cassette cannot be
recorded (write-protected).

N When labeling the cassette
Be sure to place tile label only on tile
locations shown in the following
illustration so as not to cause a malfunction

of your canlcorder.

-- Do not put a label
along this border.

Labeling position

N After using the cassette
Rewind the tape to tile beginning to avoid
distortion of tile picture or the sound. The
cassette should then be put in its case, and
stored in an upright position.

N Whencleaning the gold-plated
connector
Generally, cle:m tile gold@ated connector
on a cassette with a cotton-wool swab after

every 10 times it has been ejected.

If the gold@ated commctor on lhe cassette
is dirty or dusty, the remaining tape
indicator may not show correctly.

m
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Gold-plated connector
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Aboutthe "InfoLITHIUM" battery pack

66

This trait is compatible with an
"lufoLITHIUM" battery pack (P series/
H series).

Your camcorder operates only with au
"InfoLITHIUM" battery pack.
"InfoLITHIUM" P series battery packs
have the g_J,,_ot_,u_qQill:irk.
"InfoLITHIUM" H series battery packs
have the Cl)_._oumu++_mark.

What is an "InfoLITHIUIVI" battery

pack?

Att "InfoLITHIUM" battery pack is a
lithiumdott battery pack that has functions
for communicating informatiott related to
operatittg cottditiotts between your
camcorder aud an optional A(-7Adaptor/
charger.
The "InfoLITHIUM" battery pack
calculates the power consumption
according to the operating conditions of
your camcorder, and displays the remaining
battery time in tniuutes.

To chargethe battery pack

• Be sure to chm'ge the battclT pack belorc you
Still't ushlg your cilnlCOlder.

• We recommend chnrging the bauely pack in an
ambienl temperature ol between l0 °C to 30 °C
(5/I OFto 86 OF) until the CH(-I (charge) h,ml_
turns o11.If you charge the battery pack outside
of this temperature range, you may not be able
to charge il elficiently.

• When charging the batte U pack while the AC
Adaptor is connected to your camcorder, alter
charging is complete, disconnect the cable liom
lhe DC IN jack on your camcorder or remove
lhe bauery pack.

To use the battery packeffectively

• Baltery pack perlbrmance decreases wllen the
surrounding temperalurc is l0 °C (50 OF) or
below, and the length ol lime you cnn use the
baltel_' pack beconles sbolter. 111that case, do
one of the Rdlowing lo use lhe baue] T pack 1ora
longer lime.

Pul the battery pack in a pocket to warm it up,
and insert it in your camcorder righl belorc
you slarl taking shots.

Use a large capacily battery pack: NP-FP71/
FP9I}/FH7t}/FH 11}{1(optional).

• Frequent use of the LCD semen or a licquenl
ph_yback, last lorward or rewind operation
wears olu file bauel T pack lilster.
We recommend using a large capacity battery

pack: NP-PP711PP9ll/PH7tl/PH 1(t(t (optionzd).
• Be sure to set the POWER switch to OFF(CHG)

when not recording or playing back on your
camcorder. The batte U pack is also consumed
when your camcorder is in recording standby or
playback pause.

• Have spare battc W packs ready lor lwo or three
limes lhe expected recording lime. and make
trial recordings belorc making lhe actual
recording.

• Do nol expose the bauery pack to waler. The
bauery pack is not water resistant.

Aboutthe remaining battery time
indicator

• When tim power goes olt e_en though the

relllahlillg battel_' linle hldicill£)r indicates that
lhe battery pack has enough power to operate.
charge the bmlery pack filly again. Rem_dning
battery time will be indicaled correctly. Note.
however, that the bauery indication will not be
reslored if it is used in high temperatures R)r a
long time. or if left in a fully charged slate, or
when the baltery pack is fiequently used. Use
lhe remaining baue] T lime indication as a rough

guide only.

• The LX,]mark thai indicules low baltery Hashes
even if there are still 5 to 10 minutes of battery
lime remaining, depending on the operaling
condilions or anlbient Ienlperaturc.

Aboutstorageof the battery pack

• If the battery pack is not used lor it long lime,
hdly charge lhe baltery pack and use it up on
your cutllcorder once a year to [llaillt_,ill proper

hlllCtion. To sty}re the battery pack. relno_, e it

/tom your can]corder and put it in a dlT, cool
phJce.

• To discharge the battery pack on your
camcorder completely, _t [A.SHUT OFFI to
[NEVERI on the [E;flS](OTHERS) nlenu and
leave your camcorder in tape recording st+mdby

until tile power goes ol/(p. 47).



Abouti.LINK

About battery life

• Bauery cap+tcity decrc+tses mer time +rod

through repe_led use. If decreased usage time
between charges becomes significant, it is
probably time to replace it with a new one.

• Each battcry+slit) is governed by storage.
operating and environmental conditions.

The DV Interface on this unit is an i.LINK-

compliant DV Interface. This section
describes the i.LINK standard and its
features.

What is i.LINK?

i.LINK is a digital serial interface for
transferring digital video, digital audio, and
other data to other i.LlNK<ompatible
devices. You can also control other devices

using the i.LINK.
i.LlNK-compatible devices can be
connected using an i.LINK cable. Possible
applications are operations and data
transactions with various digital AV
devices.

When two or more i.LlNK-compatible
devices are daisy-chained with the unit,
operation becomes possible from any
device in the chain. Note that operation
method may vary, or data transactions may
not be possible, depending on specifications
and characteristics of the connected

devices.

• Normally. only one device can be connected to
this unit with an i.LINK cable. When

connecting this unit to an i.LlNK-colnpatible
device having two or more DV lntcrlaces, reler
to the operating instructions of tile device to be
connected.

• i.LINK is a more lalniliar term 1or the [EEE

1394 data transport bus proposed by Sony, and
is a trademark approved by many corporations.

• IEEE 1394 is an international standard

standardized by the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers.

About the i.LINK Baud rate

i.LINK's maximum baud rate varies

according to the device. There are 3 types.

S 100 (approx. 100Mbps*)
$200/approx. 200Mbps)
$400/approx. 400Mbps)

=Z
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About i,,HNK(go_ti_ue_}

The baud rate is listed under

"Specifications" in the operating
instructions of each piece of equipment. It
is also indicated near the i.LINK interface
on some devices.

The baud rate may diker from the indicated
wdue when tile unit is cotmected to a device
with a different maximum baud rate.

* WhatisMbps?

Mbps stands for "megabits per second." or
the amount of data that can be sent or

received in one second. For example, a
baud rate of 100 Mbps means that 100
megabits of data can be sent in one second.

To use i.LINK functionson this unit

For details on how to dub when this unit is
connected to other video devices having a
DV Interface. see page 48.50.
This unit can also be connected to other

i.LINK (DV Interface) compatible devices
made by Sony/e.g. a VAIO series personal
computer) as well as to video devices.
Some i.LINK compatible video devices.
such as Digital Televisions. DVD.
MICROMV or HDV recorders/players are
not compatible with DV devices. Before
connecting to other devices, be sure to
confirm whether the device is compatible
wilh a DV device or not. For details oll

precautions and compatible application
software, refer also to the operating
instructions for the device to be connected.

• When you connect lhis unit to a device equipped
with an i.LINKjack using an i.LINK cable.
power oil lhe device and remove tile power cord
tionl the wall outlel belorc connecting (or
disconnecling) an i.LINK cable.

About the required i.LINK cable

Use the Sony i.LINK 4-piu4o-4-pin cable
(during DV dubbing).

Maintenanceand
precautions
Onuse andcare
• Do nol use or store tile calncorder and

accessories ill tile iollowing locations.

Anywhere extremely hol or cold, Never lea_e
lhem e×po_d lo tenlperamlvs abo_e 60 °C
/ 140 OF), such as under direct sunlight, near
heaters or ill it car parked in tile sun. They
may ma]hlnclkm or beconle detbrnled.

Near strong magnetic fields or mechanical
vibration. Tile camcorder may malflulction.

Near slrong radio waves or radiation. The

can;corder may not be able to record properly,

Near AM recci_ ers and _ideo equipment.
Noise ]nay occur.

On a sandy beachor anywhere dusty, It sand
or dust gets ill your camcorder, it may
nlalhulction. Somelinles lhis malflulclion

cannot be repaired.

Near windows or outdoors, where the LCD

screen, the _iewfinder, or the lens may be
exposed to dh'ect sunlight. This damages the
inside ol tile viewiinder or tile LCD screen.

Anywhere velT hundd.

• Operale your camcorder on DC 7.2 V/bauery
pack) or DC 8.4 V (AC Adaptor).

• For DC or AC operation, use the accessories
reconmlended in these operaling instruclions.

• Do not lel your camcorder get wet, lot example,
lioln rain or sea waler. If your canlcorder gets
wet, it [nay malhlnction. So[llelinles this
nlalflmction cannot be repaired.

• If any solid object or liqukl gets inside the
casing, unplug your camcorder and have it
checked by a Sony dealer belore operating it
ally hulher.

• Avoid rough handling, disassembling,
nlodil}4ng, physical shock, or impacl such as
hammering, dropping or stepping on the
product. Be particularly carclill of file lens.

• Keep the POWER swilch _lling to OFF(CHG)
when you ale not using your camcorder.

• Do nol wrap your canlcorder with a towel, tin
example, and operale it. Doing so might cause
Ileal to build up inside.

• When disconnecting the power cord, 171111it by
the plug and not the cord.

• Do not danlage tile power cord such as by
placing anything heavy on it.

• Kee I) mela] contacts clean.



• If the battery electrolytic liquid has leaked.
consultyour local authorized Sony smvice
I_cility.

wash oll any liquidtbzd may have conlacted
your skin
if any liquid gets in your eyes. wash with
plenly of water and consu]l a doctor.

N Whennot using your camcorderfor a
longtime
• Pcriodicidly turn on tile camcorder and play a

casseUe for aboul 3//linules.

• U_ up tile battely pack conq?letelybeft)rc
storing it.

Moisturecondensation

If your camcorder is brought directly from a
cold place to a warm place, moisture may
condense inside your camcorder, on the
surface of the tape, or on tile lens. In this
state, tile tape may stick to the head drum
and be damaged or your camcorder may not
operate correctly. If there is moisture inside
your camcorder. [[!tA Moisture
condensation. Eject the cassette] or [[1[t
Moisture condensation. Turn off for IH.]
appears. The indicator will not appear when
tile moisture coudeuses on the lens.

N If moisture condensation has occurred
None of the fmtctions except cassette
ejection will work. lEject the cassette, turn
off your camcorder, attd leave it for about
one hour with the cassette lid open. Your
camcorder can be used again when both of
the following conditions are umt:

• Tile warning message does not appear when the
power is Iurnedon.

• Neither [] or A flash when a cassette is inserted
and video operatkm buttons are touched.

If moisture starts to condense, your
camcorder soumtiu/es cauuot detect

condensation. If this happens, tile cassette is
sometimes not ejected for 10 seconds after
the cassette lid is opened. This is not a
malfimction. Do not close tile cassette lid

until tile cassette is ejected.

N Note on moisture condensation
Moisture may condense when you bring
your camcorder from a cold place into a
warm place lot vice versa) or when you use
your camcorder in a humid place as shown
behtw.

• When you bring your camcorder trom a ski
slope into a place warmed up by a heaUng
device.

• When you bring your camcorder lrom an air
conditioned car or roonl illlO a hot place oulside.

• When you use your calncorder after a squaU or a

shower.

• When yoll use yollr camcorder in a hot ;1110
bumkl place.

N Now to avoid moisture condensation
When you bring your camcorder from a
cold place into a warm place, put your
camcorder in a plastic bag and seal it
tightly. Remove the bag when the air
temperature inside the plastic bag has
reached the surrounding temperature (after
about one hour).

Videohead
• It tile _ideo heads m'e dirty, _ideo or sound

distortionmaybeapparent.
• lithe following problenl occurs, clean the xideo

beads tor l0 seconds with the Sony DVM-
12CLD cleaning cassette (optional).

Mosaic-patternnoi_ appears on the playback
picture or the semen is displayed in blue.

Playback pictures do not move.

Playback pictures do not appeal; or tile sound
breaks off.

[_li_ Dirty video head. Use a cleaning

cassette.] appears on tile screen during

recording/playback.

_=:.
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• The vide(> heads will wear after hmg use. lfyou

cmmot oblain a clegw image even alter using a

cleaning c*,ssettc (optkmal), it ndghl be because

lhe video heads are worn. Pleg,se contact your

Sony dealer or local authorized Sony service

I_lcilily to have tile vide(> heads replaced.

LCDscreen

• Do nol exert excessive pressure on tile LCD
screen, as il may cause damage.

• If your camcorder is used in a cold place, a
residual image may appegw on lhe LCD screen.
Tbis is not a malhmction.

• While using your camcorder, the back of the

LCD screen may heat 1113.This is nol a
malfunction.

N To clean the LCDscreen
If fingerprints or dust make the LCD screen
dirty, it is recommended you use a soft
cloth to clean it. When you use the LCD
Cleaning Kit (optional), do not apply the
cleaning liquid directly to the LCD screen.
Use cleaning paper moistened with the
liquid.

N OnadjustmentoI theLCDscreen
(CALIBRATION)
The huttuus on the tuuch pauel may uot

work correctly. If this happens, follow the

procedure below. It is recommended you

connect your camcorder to tile wall outlet

using the supplied AC Adaptor during the

operation.
(_) Slide the POWER switch to OFF(CHG).

@ Eject the cassette from your camcorder,

then disconnect any connecting cables
except the AC Adaptor from your
camcorder.

(_) Slide the POWER switch repeatedly to turn

on Ihe PLAY/EDIT lamp while pressing
DISP/BATT INEO on your camcorder, and

keep pressing down DISP/BATT INFO fur
about 5 seconds.

(_) Touch the "x" displayed on the screen with
Ihe corner of the "Memory Stick" or the
like.

IX CALIB_rlOt_

x

x

The position of tile "x" changes. If you did

not press the right spot. start from step (g)

again.

• You cannol calibrale the LCD screen if il is
rotated.

Onhandlingthecasing
• If lhe casing is soiled, clean tile camcorder body

with a soft cloth liglaly moistened wilh water,
and then wipe tile casing with _ldry soil cloth,

• Avoid the Ionowing lo avoid damage to lhe
finish.

Using chemicals such as lhinner, benzine.
alcohol, chemical cloths, repellem, inseclicide
and sunscreen.

Handling with above subslances on your
hands.

Leaving tile casing in contact with rubber or
vinyl objects lor a long period of time.

Aboutcareandstorageofthelens
• Wipe lhe surh,ce oI lhe lens clean with _lsoil

clolh ill the lonowing inslanccs:

When lhere am fingerprints on lhe lens
surl_Jce,

In hol or humid locations

When the lens is exposed 1o sally air such as
at the seaside.

• Store in a well-ventilaled location subject lo
little dirt or dust.

• To prevenl nlold, periodicany clean tile lens as
described above, It is reconmlended lhal you
operale your camcorder aboul once a monlb to
keep il in oplilnull/ slale lor a long tinle,

7O



Specifications

On charging the pre-installed

rechargeahle battery

Your cmncoMer has a preqnstalled
rechargeable battery to retain the date, time,
and ()tiler settings eve)) when the POWER
switch is set to OFF/CHG). The pre-
installed recharguable battery is always
charged while your camcorder is connected
to the wall outlet via the AC Adaptor or
while the battery pack is attached. The
rechargeable battery will be fully
discharged in about 3 months if you do
not use your camcorder at all without the
AC Adaptor connected or the battery pack
attached. Use your camcorder after
charging the preqnstalled rechargeable
battery.
However. eve)) if the preqnstalled
rechargeable battery is not charged, the
camcorder operation will not be affected as
long as you are not recording the date.

N Procedures
(-'onuect _our camcorder to a "_xall outlet

using the supplied AC Adaptor. and leave it
with the POWER switch set to OFF/CH(1)
for more than 24 hours.

System

Video recording systenl

2 rotary heads. Helical scanning system

Audio recording system

Rotary heads. PCM system
Quantization: 12 bits (Fs 32 kHz. stereo

1,stere() 2), 16 bits/Fs 48 kHz, stere())

Video signal
NTSC color, EIA standards

Usable cassette

Mini DV cassette with the M_,,EI_Vmark

printed

Tape speed

SP: Approx. 18.81 mm/s

LP: Approx. 12.56 mm/s

Recording/playback time
SP: 60 rain (using a DVM60 cassette)

LP: 90 rain/using a DVM60 cassette)
Fast forward/rewind time

Approx. 2 rain 40 s (using a DVM60

cassette and rechargeable battery pack)

Approx. 1 rain 45 s (using a DVM60

cassette aud AC Adaptor)
View finder

Electric viewfiuder/color)

hnage device
3.0 mm (1/6 t?pe) CCD (Charge

Coupled Device)

Gross: Approx. 680 (X)Opixels

Effective/movie): Approx. 340 O(X)

pixels
Lens

Carl Zeiss Vario-Tessar

20 x (Optical), 800 x (Digital)

Focal length
1--2.3 _ 46 mm (3/32 _ 1 13/16 iu./
When converted to a 35 inn) still

camera

In CAMERA: 44 _ 880 mm/l 3/4

34 1/32 in.)

F1.8 _ 3.1

Filter diameter: 25 mm (1 iu./

i
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Color temperature

[AUTO], lONE PUSH], [INDOOR]

(3 200 K), [OUTDOOR] (5 800 K)

Mininnun illumination

5 lx (lux) (F 1.8)

0 lx (lux) (during NightShot plus

function)

Input/Output connectors

Audio/Video output

]()-pin connector

Video signal: I Vp-p, 75 _-) (ohms),
unbalanced

Luminance signal: I Vp-p, 75 £-)

(ohms), unbalanced

Chrominance signal: 0.286 Vp-p, 75 f-)

(ohms), unbalanced

Audio signal: 327 mV (at load

impedance 47 kt-) (kilohms)), Output

impedance with less than 2.2 kt-)
(kilohms)

DV input/output
i.LINK Interface (IEEE1394, 4-t)in
connector S I(11)

LCDscreen
Picture

6.2 cm (2.5 type)
Total dot number

123 2(10 (560 x 220)

General

Power requirements

DC 6.8 V/7.2 V (battery pack)

DC 8.4 V (AC Adaptor)

Average power consumption
During camera recording using the
viewfinder 1.8 W

During camera recording using the
LCD 2.1W

Operating temperature
0 'C to 40 'C (32 'Fto 104 'F)

Storage temperature
-20 °C to + 60 °C (-4 °Fto + 140 'F)

Dimensions (approx.)
65x79x ll3mm

(2 5/8 x 3 1/8 x 4 1/2 in.) (w/h/d)

(including the projecting parts)
65x79x ll3mm

(2 5/8 x 3 1/8 x 4 1/2 in.) (w/h/d)

(including the projecting parts with

supplied battery pack NP-FP30

attached)

Mass (approx.)

360 g (12 oz) main unit only

420 g (14 oz) including the NP-FP30

rechargeable batte U pack and DVM60
cassette.

Supplied accessories

See page I I.

AC Adaptor AC-L25A/L25B

Power requirements
AC 100 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz

Current consumption
0.35 - 0.18 A

Power consumption
I8W

Output voltage
DC 8.4 V*

Operating temperature
0 'C to 40 'C (32"Fto 104 'F)

Storage temperature

-20 'C to + 60 'C (-4 'Fto + 140 'F)

Dimensions (approx.)

56x31x100mm(21/4xl 1/4x4in.)

(w/h/d) excluding the projecting parts

Mass (approx.)

190 g (6.7 oz) excluding the power cord

* See the label on the AC Adaptor lbr
other specifications.
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Rechargeahlebatterypack (NP-FP30)

Maximuln output voltage
DC 8.4 V

Output voltage

DC 7.2 v

Capacity
3.6 Wh (500 mAh)

Dimensions (approx.)

31.8 x 18.5 x 45.() mm

( 1 5/16 x 3/4 x I 13/16 in) (w/h/d)

Mass (approx.)

40 - _1 5 oz)

Operating temperature

0 'C to 40 'C (32)Fro 104 °F)

Type

Lithium ion

Design and spec f cations are sobject Io change

withoul notice,

Ontrademarks
• "lnlbLITHIUM" is a trademark ol Sony

Corporation,

• i.LINK and _ arc trademarks of Sony

Corporation,

Mini It'lL "_r Digital
• Video iS

_._ Cassette a tl-adgnlark.

• "Handycam" and

registered trademarks _1 S_my C_rp_ratk_n,

• Microsolt, Windows, and Windows Media arc

trademarks or re gistcred trademarks ot U.S.

Microsoll Corporation in the U.S. and odler

CO/llltlies.

All other product nalales mentioned helvin may be

the trademarks t_r registered trademarks of ttmir

respective companies. Furlhermore, IM and "@'

zlle not t/lentioned ill each C_ ISe ill this II]_ln/l_lL

W

3

g
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Numeric
12BIT .................................... 46

16BIT .................................... 46

16:9 WIDE ........................... 44

4:3 ......................................... 44

A

A DUB CTRL

(Audio dubbing) ................... 52

AC Adaptor .......................... 12

Adjusting exposure %r back

light ................................. 26, 57

AUDIO MIX ........................ 52

AUDIO MODE .................... 46

AUTO SHTR

(Auto shutter) ....................... 43

A.SHUT OFF

(Auto sllut oil') ...................... 47

A/V connecting cable ..... 32, 48

A/V OUT jack ................ 32, 48

B

BACK LIGHT ................ 26, 57

BATT (battery) release lever

.............................................. 13

Battery

Battery inR_ .................... 27

Battery pack .................. 12

Charging time ................ 13

Playing time .................. 14

Recording time .............. 13

Remaining batteJ T ......... 28

BEACH&SKI ....................... 42

BEEP .................................... 47

BLACK ................................ 37

B&W .................................... 43

C
CALIBRATION ................... 70

CAM DATA ......................... 39

CAMERA SET menu ........... 43

Cassetle .......................... 20, 65

InserffEject .................... 20

Write-protect lab ........... 65

Cassette conlparmlent .......... 20

Charging the battery ............. 12

Battery pack .................. 12

Prc-inst ailed mcbargeable

battery ........................... 71

Charging time ...................... 13

CHG (clmrge)lamp .............. 12

CLOCK SET ........................ 19

(-'onnecl

TV ........................... 32, 50

VCR .................. 32, 48, 50

D

D ZOOM (Digital zoom) ..... 43

DATA CODE ................ 28, 39

DATE/TIME ............ 19, 28, 39

DC IN jack ........................... 12

DC plug ................................ 12

DEMO MODE ............... 47, 54

[lISP GUIDE

(Display gukle) .................... 17

DISP OUT

(Display outImt ) ................... 47

Display indicators ................ 28

DISP/BATT INFO button

....................................... 17,27

Double speed Playback ........ 40

Dubbing ......................... 48, 51

DV Interl_ce ............ 48, 50, 53

E

EASY button ........................ 22

Easy Handycam ............. 22, 35

EDITSEARCH ............... 30, 44

END SCH

lEND SEARCH) ............ 30, 57

EXPOSURE ................... 38, 59

F

FADER ................................. 37

Fireworks .............................. 42

Flexible spot meter

................... See SPOT METER

FN (Function) button..,.,, 28, 34

FOCUS ........................... 36, 57

Frame-by-trame Playback ....40

Full clmrge ............................ 13

R

Getting started ...................... 11

Grip belt ................................ 15

H
Holding the camcorder ......... 15

I

Icon....... See Display indicators

ID- I/1 [1-2 .............................. 44

Indicalors .............................. 29

INDOOR .............................. 38

"InloLITHIUM" battery pack

.............................................. 66

Inhared port .......................... 26

Initialize (Reset) ................... 27

Internal stereo microphone... 27

i.LINK .................................. 67

i.LINK cable ................... 48, 50

J

Jack ....................................... 53

L
Label ..................................... 65

LANDSCAPE ...................... 42

LANGUAGE ........................ 47

LCD ...................................... 47

LCD BRT (LCD brigh0....... 39

LCD B.L

(LCD back lighl) .................. 45



LCDCOLOR........................45
LCDpanel.............................16
LCDscreen...........................16
LCD/VFSETmenu..............45
Lenscap....................11,15,22
LETTERBOX......................46
Lid.........................................20
LP(LongPlay).....................46

N
Maintenance .......................... 68

MANUAL SET menu ........... 42

Menu ..................................... 34

CAMERA SET menu,.,,43

LCD/VF SET menu...,,.,45

MANUAL SET menu ...42

Menu items .................... 41

OTHERS menu .............. 47

SETUP MENU menu....47

TAPE SET menu ........... 46

Using file menu .............. 34

VCR SET menu ............. 45

Mirror mode .......................... 27

Moisture condensation .......... 69

MONOTONE ....................... 37

MOSAIC ............................... 43

MOSC. FADER .................... 37

Movie

REC MODE

(Recording mode) .......... 46

N

NEG.ART ............................. 42

NigblSbot plus ...................... 26

NIGHTSHOT PLUS swilch

.............................................. 26

NTSC .............................. 59, 64

N.S.LIGHT

(N] ghlShot Lighl) ................. 44

0

ONE PUSH .......................... 38

OPENYEJECT lever .............. 20

Operation butlon .................. 34

Operation confirmation beep

.................................. See BEEP

OTHERS menu .................... 47

OUTDOOR .......................... 38

P

P EFFECT (Picture ei]_ct)-. 42

PAL ...................................... 64

PASTEL ............................... 43

Picturc Search ...................... 25

Playback ............................... 25

Double speed ................. 40

Frame ............................ 40

Reverse .......................... 40

Slow .............................. 40

Playing lime ......................... 14

PORTRAIT (Soli portrait)... 42

Power cord ........................... 12

POWER switch .............. 12, 15

Pre-installed rechargeable

ballm T ................................... 71

PROGRAM AE .............. 42, 59

R

REC CTRL

(Recording control) .............. 50

REC MODE

(Recording mode) ................ 46

Rec review ............................ 31

REC START/STOP button

........................................ 22, 24

Recbargeable baltel 3' pack

................................ See Battery

Recording ............................. 24

Recording capacity ............... 28

Recording lime ..................... 13

REMAIN .............................. 46

RESET butlon ...................... 27

Reversal Playback ................ 40

S

S VIDEO cable ............... 32, 48

S VIDEO jack ................. 32, 48

Searching R)r the slatting point
.............................................. 30

Sell2diagnosis display ........... 6 I

SEPIA ................................... 43

Setting tile date and linle ...... 19

SETUP MENU menu ........... 47

Shoulder Belt ........................ 27

Skip Scan .............................. 25

Slow Playback ...................... 40

SOLARIZE ........................... 43

SP (Slandard Play) ................ 46

Speaker ................................. 27

Specificalions ....................... 71

SPORTS (Sports lesson).......42

SPOT FOCUS ................ 36, 59

SPOT METER

(Flexible spol meter).......36, 59

SPOTLIGHT ........................ 42

SQUEEZE ............................ 46

STEADYSHOT .............. 44, 57

SUNSETMOON ................... 42

T

Tape counler ......................... 28

TAPE SET menu .................. 46

Tape ...................... See Cassette

Tclepholo .............................. 26

Time code ............................. 28

Touch panel .......................... 17

Trademark ............................. 73

Tripod ................................... 27

TV ................................... 32, 50

TV c<)lor syslenls .................. 64

U

Using abroad ......................... 64
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V

V SPD PLAY

(Various speed playback).....40

VCR SET menu .................... 45

VF B.L

(Viewfinder back light) ........ 46

Vide<) head ............................ 69

Video operation buttons ....... 28

Viewfinder. ........................... 16

Back light ...................... 46

Viewfinder lens adjusmmnt

lever, ..................................... 16

VOL (Volmne) ..................... 25

V-OUT/LCD ........................ 47

W
Wall outlet ............................ 12

Warning indicalors ............... 61

Warning messages ................ 62

WHITE ................................. 37

WHT BAL

(Whir< balance) .............. 38, 59

Wide angle ............................ 26

WIDE DlSP

(Wide display) ...................... 46

WIDE SEL

(Wide select) ......................... 44

WORLD TIME ..................... 47

Write-prolect tab ................... 65

Z

Zoom .................................... 26

Zoom lever. .......................... 26
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Spanish Qdck G_#de/G_dar#pida _n espa#d

Paso1: Comprobaci6nde loselementos
suministrados
Asegfirese de que su videocfimara contiene
los siguientes elementos.
E1 nfimero entre pardntesis indica la
cantidad del elemento.

Baterfa recargable NP-FP30 (1)

Adaptador de alimentacidn de ca (1)

Guia de operaciones (Este manual) (1)

Cable de alimentacidn (1)

Cable de conexi6n AN (1)

Tapa del objetivo (1)

• Para instalar la mpa del objetivo

Acople la mpa del objetivo a los adaptadores de

metal de la com:a de sujeci6n, como se ilustra a

confinuaci6n, utilizando la bandolera,

m
=_

E.

m,

#
=_
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Paso2: Cargade la bateria

Para cargar la bateria "InfoLITHIUM"
(serie P/serie H), con_ctela a la
videocamara.

Interrupter POWER

/ Deslice el interruptor POWER en
el sentido de la flecha hasta la

posici6n OFF(CHG) (Ajuste
predeterminado).

Toma de
entrada de.
cc

AI tom_

de pa_d=__or de

Cable de alimentaci6n de ca
alimentaci6n

POWER

rj
O Conecte el adaptador de

alimentaci6n de ca a la toma de
entrada de cc de la videocamara.

1 Alinee los terminales de la bateria

y de su videocamara O, luego
coloque la bateria y calcela en su
lugar Q.

Toma de entrada

de cc
Con la marca • hacia la

pantalla LCD

4 Conecte el cable de alimentaci6n

al adaptador de alimentaci6n de

ca y al tomacorriente de pared.

El indicador CHG (carga)

E1 indicador CHG (carga) se enciende y

se inicia el precese de carga.
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E"

El indicador CHG (carga) se
apaga cuando la bateria estb
completamente cargada.
Desconecte el adaptador de
alimentaci6n de ca de la toma de
entrada de cc

Desconecte el adnptador de
aliment;ici(m de ca de 1;itoma de entrad;i

de cc sujetando a la vez 1:1videocfimara
y la clavi.ja de cc

Parautilizarunafuentede
alimentaci6nexterna
Puede utiliz:w la c:im:wa medi:mte la

alimentaci6n del tomacorriente de pared
realizando las mismas conexiones que
cuando carga la baterfa. La baterfa no
perder:i la carga en este caso.

Pararetirarla bateria

(!) Deslice el interruptor POWER hasta la

posici6n OFF(CHG). Mantenga
presionado con una mano el bot6n de
liberaci6n • BATT (baterfa).

(_) Extraiga la baterfa con la otra mano en
el sentido de la flecha.

Interruptor POWER

Bot6n de liberaci6n
• BATT (bateria)

Cuand0guardela bateria
Descargue c'ompletamente la baterfa antes
de guardarla durante un perfodo
prolongado.

Tiemp0 de carga

Tiempo :,proximado (rain) necesario para
cargar totahnente una baterfa descargada
pot completo.

}}
NP-FP30 115
(suministrado)

NP-FP50 125

NP-FP71 170

NP-FPg0 22(}

NP-FHS0 135

NP-FH70 17()

NP-FH 100 39()

Tiemp0degrabaci6n
Tiempo aproxilnado (rain) disponible
cuando utiliza una baterfa completamente
cargada.

NP-FP30 95 45

(suministrado) 110 55

NP-FP50 135 65

16(1 80

NP-FP71 330 165

395 195

NP-FP90 500 250

580 290

NP-FH50 155 75

180 90

NP-FH70 330 165

395 195

NP-FH 100 760 380

890 445

m

==

_=.

m.

#
=_

i
i
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Paso2: gar_a de _abate_a {go_i_uaci6N

• Todo el tiempo calculado en las siguienles
condiciones:

Parte superior: Grabaci6n con pantalla LCD.
Parle inlcrior: Grabaci6n con el visor mienlras

el panel LCD se encuentra cerrado.

* El tiempo de grabaci6n normal muestra la bora
cuimdo _ rcpile la operaci6n de inicio/
detenci6n de la grabaci6n, al conectar y
desconectar la alimenlaci6n y al usar la hmci6n
de ZOOll]+

Tiemp0 de repr0ducci6n

Tiempo aproxim:,do (rain) disponible
cuando utiliza una baterfa completamente
cargada.

NP-FP30
105 135

(suministmdo)

NP-FP50 150 190

NP-FP71 370 465

NP-FfX)0 550 705

NP-FH50 170 220

NP-FH70 370 465

NP-FH 100 845 1065

Acerca de la bateria

• Antes de c_mlbiar la balerfa, deslice el

interruptor POWER a la posici6n OFF(CHG).

• El indicador CHG (carga) parpadearfi durame la
carga o la inlormacidn de la batcria no se
moslrarfi correctamenle ell ]as siguienles
condiciones.

La bateria no estfi correclamenle conectada,

La bateria esI_ dafiada.

La b+_teria estfi completamente desgastada.
($61o para la inkmnaci6n de la bateria.)

• Cuando el adaptador de aliment+_cidn de ca est_
conectado a la tOllla de entrada de cc de la
videocfimara, la baterfa no suministrarfi
alimentacidn, incluso si el cable de alimentaci6n

estfi desconectado al tomacorriente de pared.

Acerca del tiempo de carga/grabacion/
reproduccidn

• Tiempo calct]lado con liLvideocfimara a 25 °C
(Se rccomienda de 10 °C a 30 °C)

• El tiempo de grabaci6n y de mproducci6n serfi

[IlfiS corto ctlando use la videocdmara a bajas

lemperalllras.

• El tiempo de grabacidn y de rcproducci6n serfi

mils corto en lunci6n de las condiciones de us(>

de la videoclhnara.

Acerca del adaptador de alimentacidn de
ca

• Si utiliza el adaptador de alimentaci6n de ca
con_ctelo a Ull Iolnacorriente de pared cerc_ulo.

Si _ produce _dguna lalla de flmcionamiento al

ulili/ar la _ ideocfim:lra, desconecte el adaptador
de alin_entacidn de ca del lomacorrienle de
inmcdiato.

• No ulilice el adaplador de alimcnlaci6n de ca
coloc_tdo ell till espacio _lllgosto, tal conlo entre

ulla pared y los muebles.

• EvRe la lbrmaci6n de cortocircuitos en la clavija
de cc del adaptador de alimentacidn de ca o en
el lerminal de la baterfa con objetos metfilicos.
Esto podrfa provocar una I_llla de
funcionat/lienlo.

PRECAUCION

• Aunque la videocfimara esl_ apaga(hl, seguirfi

recibiendo a&lplador de alimenlaci6n de ca

(corrientc dom_stica) mientras esl_ conectada a

]a tolna de pared medhmle d _tdaptador de
alinlentacidn de ca

8O



Paso3: Encendidoy sujeci6ndela videoc_mara
confirmeza
Para grabar o reproducir, deslice varias
veces el interruptor POWER hasta que se
encienda el indicador respectivo.
A1 utilizarla pot primera vez. aparecerfi la
pantalla [AJ. RELOJ].

Interruptor POWER Tapa del objetivo

• Luego de ajustar la li:cha y la hora ([AJ.
RELOJI), la prdxima vez que encienda su
videocfimara, h, li:cha y hora actual
aparecerfin en la pzmtalla LCD duranle
algunos S (segundo),

t'J
,O Sostenga la videoc;imara

correctamente.

1 Extraer la tapa del objetivo

presionando ambas palancas en
los laterales de la tapa.

el
Deslice el interruptor POWER
varias veces en el sentido de la

flecha para que se encienda el
indicador correspondiente.

Indicadores que se encienden
CAMERA: Para grabar en una cinta.
PLAY/EDIT: Para reproducir o editar
imfigenes.

4 Asegt_rese de que la sostiene

correctamente y luego ajuste la

correa de sujeci6n.

®

m
==
::3"

==

E.

Paraapagarlavide0c_mara _:
(!) Deslice el interruplor POWER hasta la =_

posici6n OFF(CHG).

@ Acople la lapa del o[_jelivo. _,

• AImomenlo de la colnpra, ]a alimenlaci6n se
_l.illsla para desconeclarse autolllfiliCal/lenle si no

se opera la videocfimara duranle unos 5 lnin

(minuto) para ahorrar energht de la bateria

([APAG. AUTO]).
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Paso4: Ajustedel panel LCDy el visor

Abra el panel LCD a 90 grados con
respecto a la videoc:hnara ((_)), luego gfrelo

hacia el mcjor {mgulo para grabar o
reproducir ((_)).

180grados

(mAx.)
@

Puede ver im_genes utilizando el visor para
evitar el desgaste de la baterfa o cuando la
imagen en la pantalla LCD es mala.

(i)
90 grados con respecto

90 grados a la videocamara
(max.)

• Si gira el panel LCD 180 grados hacia el lado
del ot_ietivo, podrfi cerrarlo con la pantalla LCD
hacia ahlera. Esto msulta convenientc durante

operaciones de reproduccidn.

• Consultc [BRIL LCDI para ajustar el brillo de la
panlalla LCD,

imagen se at]are.

• Puede ajustar el brillo de fondo del visor
seleccionzmdo _ (AJ LCD/VIS) - [LUZ F.
V]Sl.

• Puede ajustar los valores de [AU GR DESV I y
de [EXPOSIC.I con el visor.
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Paso5: Usodel panel sensibleal tacto

Puede repruducir imfigenes grabadas u

cambiar los _jusles cun el panel sensible al
lacto.

Coloque la mano en la parte
posterior del panel LCD para

sostenerlo. A continuaci6n, toque
los botones que se muestran en la
pantalla.

DISP/BATT INFO

Puede cambiar las indicaciones en pantalla
para mustrar mensztiesen un idioma en
particular. Toque _ --+ [MENU] --+

/AJUS. MEN(I)-...+
[U_ LANGUAGE] para selecciunar el
idioma de la pantalla.

Puede cumprubar fficihuenle el significadu
de cada indicadur que aparece en la pantalla
LCD.

Toque los bolones de hi mntalla LCD.

• Si los botones del panel sensible al facto no

flmcionan correclalnenle, ajuste la panlalla LCD

(CALIBRACION).

• Pueden apareccr lfneas de punlos en la pantalla

LCD, Io que no significa una hdla de
I/lllCiona//lielltO. Estos pllll[OS no Se graban.

Para0¢ultar10sindicad0resde
pantalla
Presiune DISP/BATT INFO para activar u
desactivar los indicadores de pantalla
(cumo el c6digu de tiempu).

1 Toque [_.

2 Toque [VIST. GUJA].

m.

==
Los indicadures varfan en funci6n de lus

ajustes.

m

E.
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Pas+ 5: +s+ +++pa+++s÷+s+b+÷a+ta+t+ (g+++t+++a++++}

3 Toque el brea que incluye el

indicador que desea comprobar.

_[_ BNFOQUE:
MANUAL

B×P AOT pR:
ESCBN

BFBCTO lUG:
SEPIA

Los significados de los indicadores del
firea se muestran en la pantalla. Si no
puede encontrar el indicador que desea

comprobar, toque [PAG. ,_]/[PAG. T]
para activarlos u desactivarlos.

Cuando toque [_ VOLV], la pantalla
volverfi a la visualizaci6n de selecci6n
del firea.

Paralinalizaci6n la 0peraci6n
Toque[FIN1.
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Paso6: Ajustede la fecha y la hora

Ajuste In fechn y la horn cuando use la

videocfimnra por pfimera vez. De lo

contrario, la pantalla [AJ. RELOJ]

aparecerfi cada vez que encienda la

videocfimara o cambie la posici6n del

interruptor POWER.
• si no USZlla videocfimara duranle

aproximadamente 3 meses, la balerfa
rccargable incorporada se descarga yes posible
que los i/iusles de la lccha y la hora se borren de
la lnetlloria. En este caso, cargue la baterfa
rccargable y ajuste la fecha y la hora
nuevanlente.

Interruptor POWER

Salte al paso 4 cuando ajuste el reloj pot

primera vez.

1 Toque _ -+ [MENU].

MANUAL

[_ Exp Abrl pR
_¢ EFECTO rUG

OarOR AUTO

_[_ [_ _

2 Seleccione _ (AJUS. MEN0)

con FT]/_, luego toque
[EJEC.].

1_LANGUAC_E
MODODEMO

3 Seleccione [AJ. RELOJ] con
ff77/ff77, luego toque [EJEC.].

_ RELOJ

111_:

4 Ajuste [A] (a_o) con I_/1_,

luego toque _.

Puede seleccionar cualquier aiSohasla el
afio 2079.

RELOJ

AI MT DI 8t M_

...._ D11_: _

/5 Ajuste [M] (rues) y toque I_ y,

a continuaci6n, repita el mismo .=_
proceso para [D] (dia), [H] (hora) y ==
[M] (minutos). ="

Ajusle la medi:moche a ]as 12:00 AM. =_

Ajusle el mediodfa alas 12:00 PM.

E1 reloj se pone en funcionamienlo.

• Durante la grabaci6n, no se visualizan la llrcha y
la hora, pero se graban autolll_licalllente ell ]a
cinta y se pueden visualizar durame 1_
reproduccidn ([CO[). DATOSI (Durante el
flmcionamienlo de Easy Handycam. s61o

puede ajustar [FECHA/HORAI)).

m.

#
=_
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Paso7: InserciGnde unvideocasete

Solamente puede utilizar videocahetes mini
DV M_v.

• El tiempo disponible para grabacidn vur_a en
Ihncidn del [MOD GRBI.

1 Deslice y sostenga la palanca F-
OPEN/EJECT en el sentido de la

flecha y abra la tapa.

Palanca _i OPEN/EJECT

/ Inserte un videocasete con la
cara de la ventanilla hacia afuera

y, a continuacidn, presione _.

Presione ligeramente el

centro de la parte poslerior
de] videocasete. Ventanilla

Tapa

E1 compartimienlo del videocahete hale
automfiticamente y he abre.

Compartimiento del videocasete

El compartimiento del
videocasete se desliza

autom&ticamente hacia adentro.

• No fuerce el compartimiento del
videocasete presionando la parte
con la marca [DO NOT PUSH] mientras
se desliza hacia adentro. Podria

provocar una falla de
funcionamiento.

3 Cierre la tapa.

Para expulsar el vide0casete

Abra la tapa realizando el mislno
procedimiento como he describe en el paso
1 y extraiga el videocahete.
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Grabaci6n

Tapa del objetivo

Exlmer la mpa del objeti','o presionando ambas pahmcas
en los ]alerales de la lalm

ptor POWER

STOP

1 Deslice el interruptor POWER varias veces en el sentido de la flecha para

que se encienda el indicador CAMERA.

Si el interruplor POWER est¢i en la posici(m

OFF(CHG), deslfcelo mienlras presiona el

bol(_n verde.

rl /

ON O_y _,
POWERb

2 Presione REC START/STOP para iniciar la grabaci6n.

Para detener la grabaci6n de la pelicula

PresioneRE(-!START/STOPnuevamente.

m
==
::3"

==

E.

==
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Reproducci6n

1 Deslice el indicador POWER en el sentido de la flecha

varias veces para encender el indicador PLAY/EDIT.

2 Inicie la reproducci6n.

Toque _ para rebobinar la cinta al punto deseado y luego presione

para iniciar la reproducci6n.

Detener

{_ Reproducir/Paus i se alterna cada vez que toca el bot6n

• La reproducci6n se detiene aulomfilicamentesi se acciona la pausa duranle milsde 3 rain
(nfinuto).

Rebobinar/Avanzar nlpidamente

Paraajustarel v01umen
Toque _ --+ [PAG. 11-+ [VOLI, luego 1_7/1_7 para _iustar el volumen.

Parabuscarunaescenadurantela repr0ducci6n
M:mteng:, presionado _]/_ dur:,nte la reproducci6n (Bfisqued:, de imfigenes), o _1

durante el awmce rfipido o rebobinado de hi cinta (Exploraci6n con salto).

• Puede rcproducir en diversos modos ([REP VEL VI).
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Additional information on this producl and answers

to frequently asked questions can be 12_und at our

Cuslomer Supl_orl Website.

http://www.sony.net/
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